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Abstract

Background:

Atrial fibrillation (AF) currently affects up to 5 million people in the US with a projected prevalence of up to 15 million by 2050. Patients with AF have the higher hospitalization rates compared with all other cardiovascular patients and AF is associated with an overall increase in mortality. Current treatment guidelines for AF include stroke risk reduction; along with rhythm restoration and rate control targeted at symptom reduction. Catheter ablations are the preferred treatment because they are able to restore normal conduction with a subsequent reduction in morbidity and mortality. Yet, rhythm restoration is not consistently achieved, so symptoms can prevail, along with a compromised quality of life (QOL). Therefore, there is a need for effective and affordable interventions that are focused on symptom reduction and improved QOL.

The symptom experience in individuals who live with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation is poorly understood. Symptoms associated with PAF can be disabling, often disproportionate to the severity of disease. There is limited knowledge related to the lived experience of individuals with PAF. Also, there is no conceptual model available to provide a foundation for the building of knowledge related to the clinical phenomenon of those living with PAF. The influence of negative illness perception, or a health perception more aligned with illness than wellness, has been associated with higher prevalence of symptoms and decreased QOL. Acquiring further insight into the lived experience, directly from patients, will enrich our understanding of the concepts that impact this patient population. There is little information related to patients challenges with PAF and what resources they would most benefit from to reduce symptoms, improve QOL and reduce their negative illness perception. An intervention that is designed
based on a conceptual model and direct patient recommendations will be tested for feasibility and efficacy on symptom reduction, QOL improvement, and reduced negative illness.

**Objective**: The specific aims of this dissertation were to: 1) Explore the lived experience of patients with PAF and collect ideas on resources they perceive are essential for managing PAF, 2) Develop a conceptual model that can be used to advance our knowledge related to the clinical experience of living with PAF; and to guide the design and evaluation of future interventions targeted at alleviating symptoms, improving overall QOL, and reducing negative illness perception for individuals with PAF, 3) Determine the feasibility and efficacy potential of a nurse delivered intervention that includes mindfulness meditation and education to reduce symptoms, decrease negative illness perception and improve symptom outcomes (QOL and functional status).

**Method**: Based on a literature review and direct clinical experience with patients that experience PAF, a proposed conceptual model was constructed from the synthesis of two existing theories. The proposed conceptual model was foundational for the development of the two studies described below.

The first study, *Experiences and Perceived Needs of Individuals Living with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation* used a constructivist Grounded Theory approach to obtain the direct thoughts and feelings of individuals with PAF. The GT design included the iterative process of open coding, memo writing, focused coding and finally, the generation of theoretical categories that provide the foundation for a conceptual model.

The second study, *A Feasibility and Efficacy Study of a Nurse Delivered Mindfulness-Education Intervention for Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation Patients to Reduce Symptoms, Decrease Negative Illness Perception, and Improve Symptom Outcome (QOL and functional*
status), was a mixed-methods study to evaluate the potential application and impact of a mindfulness-education intervention that was nurse delivered (MEND AF) was designed to support the challenges of living with PAF. The intervention was tested for its feasibility and efficacy using a prospective, pre-posttest, design to determine the effects of the intervention on symptoms, QOL, and negative illness perceptions. A nurse-led clinic in a single center provided symptomatic PAF patients with MEND AF, six weeks of assigned guided meditation practice and educational modules. Efficacy was evaluated using initial and final assessment measures: Symptom Frequency/Severity Checklist, Cardiac Anxiety Questionnaire, Fatigue Severity Scale, the Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index, and Atrial Fibrillation Effect on QOL Questionnaire.

The feasibility of MEND AF in terms of acceptability, recruitment, implementation, practicality, adaptation, and integration was achieved using mixed methods. The number of participants eligible compared to those recruited, enrolled and those who completed the intervention. The number of meditation practice minutes was self-reported. Descriptive, qualitative, semi-structured interviews were completed to collect data directly from the participants on their willingness to engage in the intervention, its perceived utility, the ease of engagement, and the clarity of education content.

Results: The GT qualitative study resulted in numerous patient narratives and the emergence of the major categories: Disruptive Symptoms, Altered Health Perception, AF Action Plan, and Quality of Life were constructed during the inductive data GT analysis with development of the theoretical code, “Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF”. The theoretical code provides a conceptual model for improved understanding of individuals with PAF and also for designing and evaluating interventions that may result in improved outcomes.

For MEND AF efficacy, a significant reduction in AF symptom frequency (19.71 to
Anxiety, fatigue and sleep disturbance scores were decreased; but not significantly. A significant improvement in QOL (89.09 to 90.47; p=0.011) and subscales, Treatment Concern (89.50 to 91.34; p=0.007) and Symptom Severity (89.23 to 90.84; p=0.003).

For MEND AF feasibility, the intervention was deemed feasible based on qualitative and quantitative data. Over half of those eligible to participate, consented. Of those, 84% completed the intervention. All participants that completed the intervention, reported reading all of the modules and 85% practiced the recommended number of meditation minutes. All participants verbally stated that they found they intervention to be useful and enjoyable. All but one, anticipated continuing the meditation practice.

**Conclusions:** Participants struggle to meet the challenges of living with PAF. Necessary accommodations to effectively manage PAF were received with varied acceptance. The ability to regain a health perception more aligned with wellness than illness following the diagnosis of PAF was taxing for many, especially if PAF represented their first medical diagnosis. The ability to create an individualized integrative management plan was vital to the success of retaining a high QOL and minimizing symptoms. Participants felt that they had received inadequate education and resources to enable them to adjust to the diagnosis of PAF. Therefore, participants provided multiple ideas for desired resources to enhance outcomes in areas of education, support, and self-management strategies.

This study enabled the development of a novel conceptual model that can be used to design future patient interventions. The model will provide a foundation for intervention testing, but likewise, will allow testing of the model.
The mixed methods second study was the first study to examine the feasibility and efficacy of a mindfulness meditation and AF education intervention for PAF patients. The multifaceted intervention should be further evaluated with a control group or a factorial design to provide evidence that the intervention is more effective than components of the intervention or no intervention. Results suggest that individuals who struggle with symptoms and a reduced QOL from PAF could benefit from the MEND AF intervention, but will require additional testing to determine its clinical efficacy prior to broader implementation.
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Chapter 1: Introduction

Problem Statement

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common heart rhythm disorder, currently affecting at least six million people and responsible for annual treatment costs of $6.6 billion (Chugh et al., 2014; Kim, Johnston, Chu, Dalal, & Schulman, 2011). AF is expected to impact 12-15 million people by the year 2050 due to its increasing prevalence with age and association with cardiovascular risk factors (Miyasaka et al., 2006; Naderi et al., 2014).

AF occurs when multiple, deviant, atrial electrical signals replace the single, electrical impulse that normally initiates atrial and ventricular contraction. The subsequent irregular rhythm and loss of atrial contraction causes atrial blood pooling. Atrial blood pooling or stasis contributes to a five-fold greater risk of stroke from clot dislodgement than for those in normal sinus rhythm (Mozaffarian et al., 2016). The irregular rhythm and often, rapid rate contributes to substantial symptoms during AF (e.g. palpitations, shortness of breath, chest pain, fatigue, anxiety, dizziness, exercise intolerance, and insomnia (Patel et al., 2014). Many individuals with AF experience a symptom burden and reduced quality of life (QOL) that is disproportionate to the severity of the disease (Dorian et al., 2000), while others have no symptoms at all (Thompson et al., 2014). Symptoms associated with AF are poorly understood, because they are not consistently associated with the recurrence of AF or a rapid heart rate (Patel et al., 2014). Specifically, those individuals with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (recurrent, unexpected episodes of AF that spontaneously revert to normal sinus rhythm in < 7 days) were rated as having more debilitating symptoms using a European Heart Rhythm Association Symptom Classification (1-4; asymptomatic to disabling symptoms), and a consistently lower QOL (Freeman et al., 2015), than individuals with persistent AF (continuous AF > 7 days) or chronic AF (continuous AF > 12
months). A conceptual model to further our understanding of the clinical phenomena of symptoms in those individuals with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) is needed.

Current AF Management Guidelines are primarily aimed at stroke reduction and AF elimination with lesser emphasis being placed on symptom management strategies (Kirchhof et al., 2016). However, treatments that focus on the elimination of AF (e.g., catheter/surgical ablations, electrical cardioversions, and medications) are costly and are often ineffective for long-term restoration of normal sinus rhythm and elimination of symptoms (citation).

With the projected increase in the incidence of AF, its associated morbidity and mortality and health care costs; more affordable and effective interventions are needed to decrease symptom burden and improve QOL for patients with AF. Therefore, the foci of this dissertation were to construct a conceptual model on the clinical phenomena of symptoms in PAF and to develop an intervention to reduce symptoms and improve QOL in patients with PAF.

**Background and Significance**

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common cardiac arrhythmia disorder in the United States, affecting up to two percent of the general population (Chugh, Roth, Gillum, & Mensah, 2014). AF is an irregular rhythm driven by multiple, chaotic, electrical signals that replace the single atrial impulse that sustains normal sinus rhythm. The loss of atrial contraction during AF can cause a subsequent decrease in cardiac output, especially when accompanied by a rapid ventricular rate; and result in atrial blood pooling and stasis, increasing the risk of stroke from clot dislodgement. AF symptoms include palpitations, shortness of breath, chest pain, dizziness, anxiety, fatigue, and sleep disturbance (M. Rienstra et al., 2012). Increased frequency and severity of specific AF symptoms, such as anxiety (Thrall, Lip, Carroll, & Lane, 2007), sleep disturbance (Goren, Liu, Gupta, Simon, & Phatak, 2013), and fatigue have been consistently
associated with decreased quality of life (QOL) and an increased number of hospitalizations (Freeman et al., 2015).

AF is classified by symptom onset, duration and termination and is categorized as paroxysmal (self-terminating within 7 days), persistent (lasts longer than 7 days), or permanent (AF is accepted and rhythm control efforts cease; Paulus Kirchhof et al., 2016). One classification of AF is paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) that includes sporadic episodes of AF lasting for at least 30 seconds with spontaneous termination and a return to normal sinus rhythm in less than seven days. (Calkins et al., 2017). The abrupt onset of PAF can be distressing and PAF patients report greater AF symptom severity than patients with persistent AF (Freeman et al., 2015; Patel et al., 2013).

Patients with AF have an increased stroke and all-cause mortality risk when compared with individuals in normal sinus rhythm (Lubitz et al., 2013; Mozaffarian et al., 2015). Current AF Management Guidelines focus primarily on the reduction of stroke risk, the restoration of a normal sinus rhythm, and heart rate control. A lesser emphasis is now placed on the alleviation of AF symptoms (Paulus Kirchhof et al., 2016). There are three approaches to AF treatments: 1) stroke risk reduction treatments (i.e., aspirin, anti-coagulants and/or life style changes) (Paulus Kirchhof et al., 2016); 2) heart rate control while in AF (i.e., medications) and 3) heart rhythm maintenance or restoration to sinus rhythm (i.e., medications, cardioversions, and catheter/surgical ablations) (Calkins et al., 2017). Rhythm restoration with catheter/surgical ablation is the preferred treatment due to the documented morbidity and mortality associated with AF (Chyou, Hunter, Mollenkopf, Turakhia, & Reynolds, 2015; Miyasaka et al., 2006). Yet, the superiority of rhythm control for decreasing morbidity/mortality compared to rate control has not been proven (Hagens et al., 2004; Roy et al., 2008; Wyse, Waldo, DiMarco, Rosenberg,
Schron, 2002). When a catheter ablation results in sinus rhythm restoration, AF symptom reduction and improved QOL are often achieved (Brachmann et al., 2017; Calkins et al., 2017; Takigawa et al., 2014). However, maintenance of sinus rhythm is challenging and despite comprehensive treatment, AF often recurs and AF symptoms persist (Gehi et al., 2012; Thompson et al., 2014). Therefore, effective non-invasive interventions that target AF symptom reduction are needed.

Recently, management of PAF has included the integration of mind-body practices along with more traditional treatments for the improvement of physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual well-being (Lakkireddy et al., 2013). There is evidence that Yoga intervention outcomes are associated with a reduced number of PAF occurrences, decreased anxiety levels, and improved QOL (Doliwa, Rosenqvist, & Frykman, 2012; Lakkireddy et al., 2013). Two clinically relevant components of yoga are movement and meditation, but movement can be difficult for some AF patients. Meditation, without movement has been found to reduce both symptom frequency and severity in patients with coronary artery disease (Olivo, Dods; Ray et al., 2014; Schneider et al., 2012 Nyklíček, I., Dijksman, S. C., Lenders, P. J., Fonteijn, W. A., & Koolen, J. J. (2014) . To date, the effect of meditation on AF symptoms among PAF patients has not been studied.

The initial diagnosis of PAF can be unanticipated, perceived as a serious health threat, and result in a negative illness perception. A negative illness perception is a perception that is more aligned with illness than wellness (Dalteg, Benzein, Sandgren, Fridlund, & Malm, 2013; P. J. McCabe, Rhudy, & DeVon, 2015), is positively associated with both AF symptom frequency and severity (Foxwell, Morley, & Frizelle, 2013) and is inversely associated with QOL (Lane, Langman, Lip, & Nouwen, 2009). There is empirical evidence that an improved understanding
of AF etiology, the disease process and its treatment is associated with a decrease in negative illness perception (P. J. McCabe & Barnason, 2012; P. J. McCabe, Schad, Hampton, & Holland, 2008). Therefore, research is needed to test whether a mindfulness meditation, education on AF etiology, and AF disease treatment has the potential to reduce AF symptom frequency and severity, decrease negative illness perception, and improve both QOL and functional status among patients with PAF.

A proposed conceptual framework to guide this dissertation is presented in Figure 1.

Figure 1.1. Proposed Conceptual Model: Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model
The concepts from the Symptom Management Theory: 1) symptom experience, 2) symptom management, and 2) symptom outcomes. Self-illness beliefs, from the Self-Regulation Model are reliant on the five domains of illness representation: identity, consequences, time line, causes, control, and cure. The environment is influential to all of them as when, where you are, and whom you are with can change the entire experience.
Specific Aims

The specific aims of this dissertation were to: 1) Explore the experiences and perceived needs of those living with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation; 2) Develop a conceptual model to guide the design and evaluation of an intervention that enables individuals to live well with PAF, and 3) Determine the feasibility and efficacy potential of a nurse delivered intervention that includes mindfulness meditation and education to reduce symptoms, decrease negative illness perception and improve symptom outcomes (QOL and functional status).

Study Design and Methods

This mixed methods study began with a literature review of existing theoretical symptom management models and evidenced based clinical practice for individuals with AF. A proposed conceptual model, the Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model (SSMM) was developed to represent the clinical phenomena of AF was developed. The SSMM included the integration of key concepts from two previously existing theories, the Symptom Management Theory (Dodd et al., 2001) and The Theory of Self-Regulation (Bandura, 1991). The relationships between symptoms experienced, symptom outcomes and symptom management were the premise of the SSMM, but the inclusion of the concept of illness perception seemed essential to further include in the proposed conceptual model. Illness perception was included to further our understanding of the relationships between symptom frequency, symptom severity, and symptom outcomes, i.e., QOL, that could not be explained with the Symptom Management Theory, exclusively. This proposed conceptual model, SSMM, provided the fundamental foundation for the development of the interview guide used in the qualitative study and the design of the symptom management intervention.
The qualitative study, “Experiences and Perceived Needs of People Living with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation” included in-person interview data acquired using an interview guide created from the original SSMM, field notes, and conceptual memos. The method of constructivist grounded theory (GT) was used to allow the exploration of various dimensions with the ultimate goal of developing a conceptual framework that would represent the experience of those individuals with PAF. The analysis of the GT study provided the categories of Disruptive Symptoms, Altered Health Perception, AF Action Plan and Quality of Life and the evolution of a novel theoretical framework, “Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF” which evolved from the analysis of the GT study and further advanced the preliminary theoretical model, the SSMM. This theoretical framework can be used in future design and evaluation of symptom management interventions for individuals with PAF and provide opportunities for further testing of the model.

The initial interviews from the qualitative study and the SSMM supported the design of the mixed-methods, interventional study, A Feasibility and Efficacy Study of a Nurse Delivered Mindfulness-Education Intervention for Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation Patients to Reduce Symptoms, Decrease Negative Illness Perception, and Improve Symptom Outcome (QOL and functional status). Qualitative data was collected to determine the feasibility of the intervention, while pre-post quantitative measures were collected to evaluate the difference between the groups at baseline and after completion of the six-week intervention. The intervention was determined to be feasible based on demand, acceptability, integration, acceptability, demand, and implementation; and has the potential to reduce overall AF symptom frequency/severity and the specific symptoms of anxiety, fatigue, and sleep disturbance; decrease negative illness perception; and improve QOL and functional status.
**Organization of the Dissertation**

This dissertation consists of five chapters. This first chapter describes the clinical significance of atrial fibrillation, and paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF), specifically. The clinical management of PAF is reviewed, along with the challenges faced by individuals with PAF to alleviate symptoms and restore their QOL. Specific study aims are provided and the methods to achieve them are reviewed. Chapters two, three, and four provide the manuscripts that have been written for submission and include details of the studies completed along with their findings and opportunities for translation into practice. Chapter five concludes the dissertation with an overview of the research and its contribution to the body of knowledge related to symptom management of patients with PAF.

Chapter two presents the first manuscript entitled, “Experiences and Perceived Needs of People Living with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation”. Chapter two is focused on the first aim of the dissertation, explore the lived experience of patients with PAF and collect ideas on resources they perceive are essential for managing PAF. Chapter two presents the study design, sample, methods and results of the grounded theory, qualitative study completed on individuals with PAF. The purpose of this manuscript was to further our understanding of the perceived experiences and needs of those with PAF. The results of Chapter two provide us with clear examples of the gaps in current care provided and patient unmet needs. Additionally, it highlights participants’ ideas for resources that can be provided to potentially alleviate symptoms and improve their QOL. This grounded theory study supported the development of the conceptual model that is described in Chapter three. This manuscript has been accepted for submission to the journal, *Nursing Research.*
Chapter three is a manuscript that describes the evolution of a conceptual model related to the clinical phenomena of PAF. This chapter will address the second aim of the dissertation, develop a conceptual model to guide our future study of symptom management in individuals with PAF. Chapter three is entitled, “The Development of a Conceptual Model to Design and Evaluate Interventions That Enable Individuals to Live Well with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation”. This chapter will describe the preliminary theoretical exploration that progressed into the proposed conceptual model, the SSMM, and then the final evolution of the theoretical code, Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF. The development of this conceptual model can be used to guide the design and evaluation of symptom management interventions, along with future studies to test the model. This manuscript will be submitted to the Advances in Nursing Science Journal.

Chapter four is a manuscript entitled, “A Mindfulness-Education Intervention that is Nurse Delivered to Reduce Symptoms and Improve Quality of Life in Patients with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation: the MEND-AF Study. This manuscript presents a subset of study findings from the mixed methods interventional study that was done [A Feasibility and Efficacy Study of a Nurse Delivered Mindfulness-Education Intervention for Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation Patients to Reduce Symptoms, Decrease Negative Illness Perception, and Improve Symptom Outcome (QOL and functional status)]. The manuscript will focus on the study findings relative to the third aim, but limited to the efficacy findings. It will provide the method, sample, quantitative results, and discussion relative to findings focused on the efficacy of the intervention in symptom reduction and improved QOL. This manuscript has been prepared for publication submission to the Heart Rhythm Journal.
The results from the mixed methods study that focused specifically on feasibility, the remainder of the third aim, will not be included in this dissertation. The feasibility and qualitative findings from the mixed methods study will be presented in a separate manuscript entitled, “A Study to Determine the Feasibility of a Mindfulness-Education Intervention that is Nurse-Delivered to Patients with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation.” As of this time, the reporting of the measured pre-posttest findings related to illness perception and functional status have not been defined.

In chapter five, the findings from the dissertation are summarized and synthesized. The findings of the dissertation will be compared to current knowledge in this area, with indications for its utility. Limitations of each of the studies completed in the dissertation will be provided and opportunities for future research in this area will be explored.
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Abstract

**Background:** Paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) increases the risk of stroke and can result in pronounced symptoms. Current treatment modalities are targeted at stroke risk reduction, rhythm restoration, rate control, and symptom reduction. These may be inadequate in meeting the perceived needs of those with PAF. Engaging PAF patients in identifying resources they can use in their quest to achieve optimal outcomes is essential in designing patient-focused interventions.

**Objective:** Specific study aims were to: 1). Explore participants’ experiences and expectations when living with PAF and, 2). Collect participants’ ideas on which resources they perceive as being essential in managing PAF.

**Method:** We used a constructivist Grounded Theory approach, including the iterative process of open coding, memo writing, focused coding and finally, the generation of theoretical categories that provide the foundation for a conceptual model.

**Results:** The major categories: Disruptive Symptoms, Altered Health Perception, AF Action Plan, and Quality of Life were constructed during the inductive data analysis with development of the theoretical code, “Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF”. The theoretical code provides a framework for identifying and evaluating interventions that may result in improved outcomes.

**Conclusions:** Participants’ ability to incorporate the diagnosis of PAF into a revised health perception is vital to the success of creating an integrative management plan for living well with PAF. Participants provided multiple ideas for desired resources to enhance outcomes in areas of education, support, and self-management strategies.
Introduction

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is currently the most common cardiac rhythm disorder (Mozaffarian et al., 2016). Because of its increased prevalence with age and cardiac risk factors, it is estimated that it will impact 12 million people in the US by 2030 (Ball, Carrington, McMurray, & Stewart, 2013; Mozaffarian et al., 2016; Naderi et al., 2014).

In AF, the single electrical impulse responsible for normal sinus rhythm is replaced with multiple, chaotic, electrical signals that causing the atria to “quiver” rather than contract. Loss of atrial contraction during AF potentiates atrial clot formation, the substrate responsible for 25% of all strokes (Chyou, Hunter, Mollenkopf, Turakhia, & Reynolds, 2015; Go et al., 2014). Therefore, stroke prevention is the primary treatment strategy in the AF treatment guidelines (January et al., 2014; Kirchhof et al., 2016). The remainder of AF-guideline practices are targeted at AF elimination/reduction and heart rate management to provide symptom relief.

Previous studies report that AF patients, globally, struggle to manage their disease and retain living their lives as they had prior to AF. Individuals with AF may delay seeking initial treatment because the symptom presentation is intermittent or vague (McCabe, Rhudy, & DeVon, 2015), or they fear that their symptoms may represent a life-threatening disease (Dalteg, Benzein, Sandgren, Fridlund, & Malm, 2013; Ekblad, Rönning, Fridlund, & Malm, 2013; Hoegh et al., 2015). Lifestyle modifications implemented by individuals to adapt to AF have been highlighted in prior studies (Altiok, Yilmaz, & Rencüsoğullari, 2015; Ekblad, Rönning, Fridlund, & Malm, 2013; Hoegh et al., 2015). The perceived impact of those modifications on the quality of their lives and their families’ lives varied from little to significant impact (Dalteg, Benzein, Sandgren, Fridlund, & Malm, 2013; Hoegh et al., 2015). The inclusion of AF education was identified as a primary source of support for individuals with AF (Lane, Barker, & Lip, 2015).
An improved understanding of AF reinforces the importance of adherence to their prescribed treatment plan (Altiok et al., 2015; P. McCabe, 2011).

Yet, there are few interventions designed specifically to support the needs of individuals with AF to restore and maintain a normal life. Prior interventions for individuals with AF have been aimed at anticoagulation education and adherence (Clarkesmith, Pattison, Xuereb, & Lane, 2016); integrated care delivery model to improve guideline adherent practices (Hendriks et al., 2012); interventions for reduction of symptoms and AF occurrence that included yoga (Lakkireddy et al., 2013); acupuncture (Lombardi, Belletti, Battezzati, & Lomuscio, 2012), and nutritional supplements (Kanmanthareddy et al., 2015).

Atrial fibrillation is classified by frequency and duration; (a) paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF)-sporadic episodes lasting >30 seconds and terminate spontaneously within <7 days, (b) persistent AF- sustained episode lasting > 7 days requiring medical intervention for termination, or (c) chronic AF-permanent AF with no further termination efforts (Kirchhof et al., 2016). Individuals with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) have a high level of symptom severity (Freeman et al., 2015). Therefore, this study was completed on individuals with PAF, specifically, to acquire information on their lived experience with PAF and resources they believe are essential to preserving their quality of life. The specific study aims were to: 1) Explore participants’ experiences and expectations when living with PAF and, 2) Collect participants’ ideas on which resources they perceive as being essential in managing PAF.

**Methods**

Grounded Theory

The method of constructivist grounded theory (GT) was used to explore the perceived impact of AF on participants’ lives and their perceived needs to achieve optimal QOL with the
goal of developing a conceptual model (Charmaz, 2014). Grounded theory is built on the conceptual foundation of Symbolic Interactionism (SI) or a perspective that presumes individuals act toward things based on the meanings of those things, and their meaning originates from the social interaction that individuals have with each other and are further shaped and managed through a self-interpretive process (Blumer, 1969).

Sample

Institutional Review Board approval was obtained from the investigators’ university and recruitment sites. Participants were referred from clinics, contacted the researcher directly in response to recruitment flyers and snowball sampling, hearing about the study from other participants. Eligible patients were greater than 18 years old, had a PAF diagnosis within 3 years, a symptomatic PAF recurrence within 1 year, were English speaking, and did not have hearing or speech cognitive defects.

Data collection

Informed consent was obtained and participants provided demographic data, then were engaged in a 45 to 90-minute recorded interview in the clinic or a quiet, public location. An open-ended, semi-structured interview guide (see Table 1) was designed based on a conceptual model, the Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model, which combined the key concepts from The Symptom Management Theory (Dodd et al., 2001) and the Self-Regulation Theory (Leventhal & Cameron, 2012) (see Figure 1). This conceptual model was proposed so the study results would promote the design of a self-care intervention for PAF patients and allow further development of the conceptual model. Theoretical sampling was achieved by recruiting individuals that could provide data to fill in gaps around specific PAF experiences (Morse et al., 2016). Interviews were continued until theoretical saturation was achieved, whereby no new
theoretical insights were being collected and the conceptual understanding was well developed (Corbin & Strauss, 2015). Thereafter, member checking was done to confirm/clarify concepts that had been derived from the previous analysis.

Data Analysis

A multistep data analysis process was used, including open coding and focused coding using Dedoose, a qualitative software program (Charmaz, 2014). Field notes and conceptual memos were completed throughout the analysis to document the researchers’ thoughts on relating codes and developing categories and finally, a theoretical code and conceptual model were developed. Reflexivity was incorporated into field notes and memos to allow the first author to reflect on prior clinical experience with AF patients as an arrhythmia CNS and to ensure that findings stayed true to the data collected (Charmaz, 2014). Because the iterative coding process occurred simultaneously with data collection, analysis was validated as emerging understandings and developing categories were discussed with participants in ongoing interviews. Positional mapping was used to explore and define the relationships between experiences and perceived needs of individuals with PAF (Clarke, 2005), Figure 2. Finally, a conceptual model was developed to indicate the relationships between the major categories and the theoretical code related to the phenomena of the AF lived experience and desired supports to optimize living well with AF, Figure 3.

Results

Approved consents were signed by eighteen participants who provided twenty interviews, including two second interviews completed for data clarification/expansion with demographics listed in Table 2.
Interviews represented a variety of experiences regarding challenges related to PAF. The details differed substantially amongst the individual participants, but four common theoretical categories emerged from the systematic data analysis of open coding, memos, and focused coding from the data: *Disruptive Symptoms, Altered Health Perception, AF Action Plan, and Quality of Life*. These categories provided evidence for the development of the conceptual model for the theoretical code, Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF.

**Category 1: Disruptive Symptoms**

Participants’ initial presentation of PAF either struck with a vengeance when accompanied with high ventricular heart rates or they experienced spurious, vague, unexplained symptoms (e.g., episodic heart fluttering or reduced stamina), “At the beginning I wouldn’t really know that I was in it until I’d kind of get this uneasy feeling and I’d think okay, great, I know something is happening” (P9). Some participants admitted that it persisted for several weeks, months, or even years without being diagnosed, “Quite a while after I started having it- it was diagnosed (P12).” During this time, they experienced an array of ambivalent feelings, e.g., confusion, fear, and anxiety. Most participants ignored transient and unfamiliar symptoms and blamed them on something else, believing them to be insignificant and unnecessary to report to their clinicians.

When symptoms could no longer be ignored, participants feared they represented a potentially serious illness and finally relayed concerns to their clinicians. A female participant shared her experience with her clinician who trivialized her symptoms, “He reached across the desk, touched me on the forearm and said, ‘It’s anxiety or menopause. Go back to your primary care (P12)”’. When participants had symptoms that were misinterpreted as other health problems, e.g. flu, angina, and they were misdiagnosed, the prescribed treatment was
inappropriate and, thus, ineffective. This compounded their frustration and further delayed appropriate PAF treatment.

Five participants were diagnosed during their initial health care pursuit with unbearable symptoms and an irregular, rapid heart rate. Others with similarly substantial symptoms had PAF that terminated spontaneously prior to arriving at the health care facility and one participant recalled being told, “Oh well, nothing’s happening now (P14)” . These participants voiced their frustration with the inability to secure the electrocardiogram essential to confirm a PAF diagnosis, especially for those with transient, subtle symptoms. One participant wished she had been told sooner that her symptoms could have been related to AF, along with instructions on what she could have done to have improved the likelihood of getting it diagnosed sooner, as she recalled the words of a nurse during her fourth ED visit, “You know, we’re concerned that you might be having atrial fib attacks (P7).” Other participants shared similar experiences.

Following a diagnosis, symptoms were unique, but remained troublesome. A few participants recalled relayed their symptom experience, “It’s uncomfortable but it’s not painful, it’s just unsettling (P9)” ; “…there was definitely some shortness of breath and there was just this really, really, uncomfortable feeling of being very aware of my heartbeat and having it be so erratic (P5)” . Another participant’s symptoms were distinct, “the feeling of a heartbeat wildly, thumping in your chest like a ping pong ball (P10)” . Those participants who did not experience substantial symptoms were more attentive to slight changes, “I can stroll but I can’t walk and if I move in a normal way, I’d have to stop and rest (P12)” ; “my heart tumbles and when I go into a-fib, there is a pause and then tumbling, and then it doesn’t come back to normal” (P11).
Category 2: Altered Health Perception

For 11 participants, PAF was their first major medical diagnosis, causing them to view themselves as ill along the illness-wellness continuum. The reality that their health may now be a limiting factor to their lives and future plans was startling. Asymptomatic individuals whose diagnosis was an incidental finding, e.g. treadmill test, screening ECG, experienced disbelief. These participants voiced the challenge of trying to incorporate a new, potentially chronic diagnosis, into their previous perception of good health. “I had always viewed myself as healthy until they found AF on my ECG and that changes your perception of your personal well-being.” (P7)

“Got my attention but not a direct health threat (P14)”, was the contrasting sentiment from a participant who imagined his symptoms had represented a much worse diagnosis, so the diagnosis of PAF was received with a sense of relief. Participants < 65 years were alarmed by the diagnosis and said that it forced them to acknowledge that they no longer controlled their own destinies. PAF could interfere with job responsibilities, caring for children, or participating in activities they enjoyed, “this didn't come in my vision plans of being 47 and having something like this (P6)”. Older participants accepted that PAF represented the natural evolution of aging, “I don’t think it’s fixable and that it is – you know, maybe it’s controllable but it’s not going to go away and it’s just a sign of getting older, which I hadn't really thought too much about (P9)”.

Participants voiced their need to acknowledge that a PAF recurrence could produce uncomfortable symptoms and arrive at an inopportune time, but the threat of a future stroke weighed more heavily. “I think a lot about stroke, I would say that I am not always thinking about it but I am often thinking about it (P3)”. The fear of a stroke during asymptomatic PAF occurrences was voiced by many participants, “... that is something that I worry about- having
silent episodes.... (P3)”. Three participants voiced being particularly overwhelmed when their AF diagnosis was made while seeking treatment for stroke symptoms. The acute stroke event and the chronic AF diagnosis was especially impactful in altering their health perception,

“Having a stroke was a game changer (P2).”

The interaction with clinicians, specifically at diagnosis, was pivotal in establishing their health perception. A positive interaction remembered by one individual, “My internist told me, “don’t worry about it, lots of people have it and do well (P4)”. By contrast to those who recalled receiving more negative messages, “You have atrial fibr, don’t worry. It’s only going to get worse (P2); “You’re in atrial fibrillation and this is very dangerous... you could have a stroke and die (P5)”; and “the kind of stroke you’re going to get is going to be massive; it will kill you (P14)”. All participants with prescribed anticoagulants denied any reluctance to adhere to their regimen because of their desire to reduce their risk of stroke.

Finally, the diagnosis was often associated with a poor understanding of PAF; what it was, how they developed it, why they developed it, how it is treated, and whether it would go away. Their ability to put PAF into perspective was reliant on the information they received.

“This is a very common condition... for some people, it is very uncomfortable. For other people, it is not (P4)” was a comment that a participant recalled with gratitude that he had received such simple, yet direct information.

Category 3: AF Action Plan

The AF Action Plan included both prescribed treatments and self-management activities. After diagnosis of PAF, each individual was promptly provided with a prescribed treatment plan that included medication and/or procedures. Most participants remembered that the details of the prescribed AF Action Plan were given to them, “you will take these meds, at least for the next
year and then we’ll see (P16). But, none of them could recall being included in a discussion exploring the other available treatment options, nor the rationale for why the selected Action Plan had been chosen for them.

The first few weeks of embarking on the prescribed medical regimen were described as being particularly unpredictable, resembling a roller coaster, “few days after I started the medication, I became light-headed…I felt very, very weak and I took my blood pressure and it was very low and my pulse was down to about 47(P15)”. Participants experienced PAF recurrences, fast and slow heart rates, and medication side effects, e.g., hypotension and profound fatigue. Participants shared that they wondered why they had asked their providers few questions or no questions and reflected upon the complete trust they had of their clinicians during this vulnerable time. However, one participant had strong feelings about that trust being forfeited, “I trusted them -until they screwed up- there is nothing in the world quite like misplaced trust (P2)”.

Participants described their health condition using simple words, without certainty or a clear understanding, “I know that they told me it was atrial fibrillation because of my heart valve, but I was not sure how they were connected (P10)”. Unusual words were used to describe an electrical cardioversion, denoting fear and unfavorable memories, “they can only try to electrocute you 3 times ... and then they were going to do the ablation and then the cardiovert (P2)”; “the most scary part of AF is having to go get my heart restarted.....(P5).” Participants who had undergone an ablation(s) expressed gratitude to have gained time without AF, regardless of the duration or ultimate outcome. However, they also perceived the ablation procedure as overwhelming, especially one participant stating, “It’s a lot more than meets the eye... It’s humbling but humiliating... It’s been a difficult thing to go through (P5)”
Participants, inclusive of all education levels, recalled their inability to understand what was shared with them by their clinician, due to their unfamiliarity with medical terminology, compounded by their inability to process what was being told to them, “Doctors, You guys speak a different language—when you’re in a doctor’s office, you’ve got something that is threatening you- you don’t always remember what goes on (P1).” All participants expressed the need to have deliberately designed AF information that was delivered in language they could understand, supplemented with written materials they could later review. Motivated participants described being overwhelmed by the number of websites related to AF when they pursued additional AF information via Internet access, and acknowledged that they would have benefitted from being directed to the most reliable sites. Most participants voiced a desire for more education from the health care team, but one participant did not perceive education to be the responsibility of the health team, “They’re more inclined to say here’s the treatment. They’re not into the education business…. And that’s fine (P9.)

Participants recalled inadequate emphasis given to the discussion of creating an individualized AF Action Plan, e.g., identification of specific triggers, reducing associated risk factors, reviewing reportable treatment effects, and overcoming the challenges of incorporating the prescribed Action Plan into their daily lives. Beyond the prescribed treatments, only four participants described being given specific parameters and instructions about how they could personally contribute to the effectiveness of the AF Action Plan, “but I also believe that providers are the key to success, they have a window of opportunity (P8)”. One participant with the foresight to forge ahead by developing a personal strategy for managing a PAF recurrence stated, “You can’t be reliable, you need to have an AF plan” (P18). Other participants described selecting places to travel based on health care availability, planning activities they enjoyed with
the inclusion of alternate plans if they experienced an AF recurrence, and packing additional medication for emergencies. Those with deliberate, pre-planned strategies to manage a PAF episode if it occurred were more able to perceive the recurrence as a detour, as opposed to derailment.

**Category 4: Quality of Life**

The impact that PAF had on the participants’ lives depended largely on the frequency of PAF recurrences, symptoms, medication tolerance, procedures performed, and their ability to engage in enjoyable activities. But equally important or more important, was their response to their illness. One participant expressed her coping strategy was, “*keeping it out of your head and keeping it in your chest (P18)*”, which she explained was her conscious reminder not to dwell on the uncertainty of the next PAF recurrence or the increased risk of stroke, or it would affect her overall wellness. Another participant described a similar perspective; “*It’s not like a toothache, right, where you’re saying oh…. I think I just have to tough this out until I can get home. That’s not the case with this atrial fib…So don’t make it more – you know, don’t get into a panic over this*” (P9).

One participant mourned the loss of his previous robust life, “*I do not have the stamina that I had before, it is easy to tell when I go for a bike ride with my buddies and I can’t keep up (P6)*.” The phenomenon of misguided activity reduction was reported by half of participants in this study and resulted in weight gain and increased stress, further contributing to an individuals’ overall cardiovascular risk and potential PAF exacerbation. Many other participants described making the choice to discontinue activities they previously enjoyed, as this participant shared, “*I’ve lost a lot of motivation to write because this has been a very difficult chapter of my life- I*
tend to write things that are very positive and this experience for me has not been so positive. 
So, I’ve been on the sidelines with that (P4).”

“I believe that I have done as well as I have because I was proactive and self-directed (P8)". Those who perceived themselves as living well with AF were those participants who had accepted their diagnosis and were forging ahead, only in a slightly different direction, “I’m different in this, ...But once I’m able to say okay, there’s nothing I can do, there’s a surrendering, a yielding that happens. And when that happens, – it’s crazy to say, but kind of the symptom goes away (P8). A few participants credited their keen awareness of their body, which enabled them to monitor their symptoms and optimally guide their activity choices, as key to their success, “I think making people more body aware is really important (P4)”.

Conceptual Model

The major categories that emerged from this study were: Disruptive Symptoms, Altered Health Perception, AF Action Plan, and Quality of Life. The interactions and interdependence among the categories are illustrated in the conceptual model for the theoretical code, Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF (see Figure 3).

The category of Disruptive Symptoms characterizes symptom confusion prior to diagnosis, the uncertainty/fear of recurrence after diagnosis along with the varied symptoms that occur with PAF. Ultimately, symptoms lead to the pivotal point of a diagnosis that triggers a myriad of thoughts and emotions and often, shifts health perception from wellness to illness. The Altered Health Perception category represents the dynamic state of health perception that can impact the other categories with a shifting along the wellness-illness continuum. The prescribed portion of the AF Action Plan is determined promptly, with little or no emphasis on opportunities for self-management. Pre-occupation with illness motivated most participants to
engage in the prescribed portion of the AF Action Plan that was determined promptly by their health care provider, along with their own individualized AF Action Plan, which represents each person’s efforts to regain their prior health state. The final category, Quality of Life, is interdependent on the residual symptom experience, the ability to integrate the diagnosis of PAF into a health perspective that aligned more closely with wellness than illness, and the effectiveness of the prescribed therapies and chosen self-management strategies to prevent and manage PAF occurrences. The categories affect one another, but the effect is continually filtered through the lens of Altered Health Perception.

**Discussion**

This study has provided narratives of participants that illustrate the challenging areas of managing PAF, but also highlights opportunities for resources that could be incorporated into the care of individuals with PAF to enhance symptom outcomes and improve QOL. In addition, this study enabled the development of a conceptual model that can be used for the design and evaluation of future symptom management interventions for individuals with PAF.

Participants in this study affirmed that the diagnosis of PAF unraveled their perception of health. The reality of their illness prompted a personal struggle and transition from perceived wellness to perceived illness as previously described by others (Auyeung et al., 2016; Dalteg et al., 2017; McCabe et al., 2011). However, the current study goes on to describe the successful incorporation of the AF diagnosis with participants validating that they can regain a perception of health that is more well and less ill, along the illness-wellness continuum. The progression through the dynamic process was unique for each, as they have different lives and different values in which they need to incorporate the diagnosis, consistent with other research (Ekblad et al., 2013; Hoegh et al., 2015). This study revealed that haphazard comments made by all
members of the health care team throughout their care lingered with individuals and greatly influenced their ability or inability to assimilate the diagnosis of PAF/AF into a more positive health perception. The manner in which the illness-wellness perception is framed within their lives impacted their symptom experience, the management strategies they engaged in, and their outcomes were defined by the combination of all of these factors.

The looming uncertainty of stroke and AF recurrence, adherence to treatment regimens, and required modifications are disruptive to maintaining a general sense of well-being. But, less clear, is 1) how much modification is tolerated before it significantly impacts QOL, 2) how much variation occurs between individuals, and 3) which resources are useful in reducing the impact on QOL. The variety of modifications required to accommodate AF with the least disruption was previously explored by others (Dalteg, Benzein, Sandgren, Fridlund, & Malm, 2014; Ekblad et al., 2013; Hoegh et al., 2015), but without consensus on the optimal degree of modification is tolerated before QOL is disrupted. Participants in this study mostly voiced acceptance of their prescribed AF Action Plan (i.e., anticoagulants and antiarrhythmics), which has not been consistently found in other studies (Clarkesmith, Lip, & Lane, 2017; Lane, Ponsford, Shelley, Sirpal, & Lip, 2006). In this study, those participants who perceived “accommodations” as their individualized strategy or plan, seemed to have a greater sense of wellness; possibly due to their sense of empowerment and ability to control, or at least impact, their PAF. Those that described the personal strategy that they had developed for managing PAF, their AF Action Plan, perceived it as essential to their success in living well with AF.

Clinical Implications

The results of this study support several key areas to guide clinical practice. Activity reduction is often a spontaneous “accommodation” that occurs because of increased fatigue
reducing motivation for exercising and the fear of prompting a recurrence of PAF. The overall reduction of cardiovascular risk factors has been shown to reduce symptoms and AF burden (Pathak et al., 2015), and our current AF guidelines (Kirchhof et al., 2016) recommend lifestyle changes be incorporated into patient education for improved prognostic gains, as well as achieving symptomatic goals (Abed et al., 2013; Mascitelli & Goldstein, 2013; Mattioli, Miloro, Pennella, Pedrazzi, & Farinetti, 2013; Pathak et al., 2014, 2015). Therefore, the inclusion of exercise guidelines and lifestyle modifications that promote cardiovascular risk reduction should be considered for each patient.

Delays in making a diagnosis of individuals with PAF/AF noted by McCabe (2012) over 5 years ago, continue to occur. Clinicians need to more effectively probe nebulous symptoms that are described by patients (i.e., unexplained lack of energy, fatigue, or sporadic heart irregularities) with hastier use of more accessible, more convenient, and more reliable ambulatory monitoring to screen and diagnose them (Byrnes & Costantini, 2017). This is especially true in older patients that have comorbidities associated with higher risk of AF (e.g. hypertension, diabetes, obesity, sleep apnea, heart failure) that are describing intermittent symptoms of dizziness, palpitations, and fatigue (Anumonwo & Kalifa, 2016; Chyou, Hunter, Mollenkopf, Turakhia, & Reynolds, 2015). These select, high risk groups could also benefit from targeted education about the signs/symptoms associated with AF with instructions to promptly report related or unexplained symptoms. Earlier referral to arrhythmia specialists (i.e., electrophysiologists and specialized AF advanced practice nurses) may promote prompt access to comprehensive education and guideline adherent clinical treatments (Hendriks et al., 2012).

The delivery of AF education is not consistently provided along the disease trajectory to enable individuals to incrementally comprehend the complexities of AF and AF treatment.
Initially, the health care team develops a prescribed treatment plan that is focused on stroke risk prevention and managing the rhythm disorder. At this point, less emphasis is placed on individual care goals because the patient’s rudimentary understanding of PAF does not allow them to weigh in on treatment decisions without fully understanding the risks and benefits of available treatment options. Participant narratives confirm that AF education provided during the initial presentation of PAF is overwhelming. Although the clinical presentation, itself, is not so difficult to comprehend, the relationships between electrical conduction, heart rate, heart function, symptoms, clot formation, stroke risk, treatment options, and goals of treatment contribute to its complexity. This phenomenon has been previously described by others (Clarkesmith et al., 2017; Lane, Aguinaga, et al., 2015; McCabe, 2011; McCabe et al., 2015).

Therefore, simply reviewing reportable symptoms related to PAF recurrence, potential adverse treatment effects, and signs/symptoms of a stroke are important to emphasize at the initiation of treatment, with specific guidelines for contacting the clinician or seeking care more urgently.

Once a fundamental level of AF comprehension is attained, individuals with AF can more easily (a) define their personal goals for treatment, (b) engage in discussions related to exploring the treatment options and, (c) make treatment decisions. Then, respectful of the pronounced variance amongst individuals’ desire to engage in the management of their AF, each individual should be given the opportunity and guidance to create a personally tailored AF Action Plan that embraces their priorities and motivations using appropriate strategies for that individual, see Table 2. According to current guidelines (Kirchhof et al., 2013; Kirchhof, et al., 2016; Lane, Barker, & Lip, 2015) clinicians have the responsibility to provide adequate education at optimal times so that individuals with PAF/AF can actively contribute to informed treatment decisions.
Unfortunately, the results from this study illustrate that many individuals do not reach the level of comprehension required to participate in treatment discussions such as these or they are never provided the occasion to do so. Participants recalled efforts made by their clinicians to engage in crucial conversations related to prognosis and treatment options, but at times that they were so overwhelmed by the enormity of the situation that they were unable to hear them, so timing of conversations is also critical. Thus, after ensuring that individuals are cognizant of the complexities of AF and its treatment, clinicians should consider spending time with individuals to create an individualized AF Action Plan that addresses each person’s unique needs and willingness or reluctance to make accommodations as it may be key in enabling them to restore their QOL or “live well” with PAF.

A variety of teaching methods (i.e., written materials, visuals, videos, websites, and interactive blogs) should be included in the arsenal of educational resources because everyone has different learning needs. Reliable, trustworthy websites should be highlighted to guide motivated individuals searching for additional AF information. The teach-back approach which has been used successfully in heart failure patient education, to determine ongoing comprehension of complex concepts (White, Garbez, Carroll, Brinker, & Howie-Esquivel, 2013), may be appropriate for PAF patients. Finally, education should provide: 1) content that is easily comprehended in layman terms, 2) clear, concise facts related to AF and its treatment with word selection that conveys empathy and compassion, 3) simple to complex principles delivered incrementally over time, and 4) education in a format that can be accessed at a time and place conducive to learning.
Strengths

Participants represented were varied in age, education and economics, included both men and women, and participants represented multiple clinic settings. Theoretical sampling was used to support development of the conceptual model and assure theoretical saturation.

Limitations

The sample size was small, from one region of the country, English speaking and predominantly Caucasian.

Conclusion

The conceptual model established in this study can be used to design and evaluate future interventions to reduce symptoms and improve the QOL in AF. Several education and self-management interventions have been identified that can be evaluated amongst PAF patient groups in the future to determine their impact on symptoms and QOL. A teach back strategy that emphasizes important concepts for patient education in PAF/AF patients should be designed and tested for improved understanding of AF.
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Figure 2.1. Proposed Conceptual Model: Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model

The three concepts from the Symptom Management Theory: symptom experience, symptom management and symptom outcomes. These dimensions are all included in the proposed conceptual model, Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model, with the inclusion of the self-illness beliefs or five domains of illness representation borrowed from the Self-Regulation Model: identity, consequences, time line, causes, control, and cure. The environment is influential to all of them as where you are, whom you are with, and when it is which can change the entire experience.
Figure 2.2. Positional Mapping Of Experiences And Perceived Needs
The vertical axis represents a timeline with diagnosis at the top and the future at the bottom. Horizontally, PAF experiences are on the left with perceived needs toward the right. There was a noted clustering of PAF experiences during initial diagnosis with some reduction over time spent with disease. Perceived need for resources was greater initially, as well, but support and education were desired throughout the timeline.
Figure 2.3. Conceptual Model: Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF
The theoretical code, Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF, resulted from this grounded theory qualitative study, providing a theoretical framework for the examination and evaluation of a symptom management intervention. Disruptive Symptoms represents the symptoms that are confusing and disruptive to normal life. Altered Health Perception represents the dynamic perception of health based on identity, time line, consequences, cause, control/cure associated with PAF. An AF Action Plan represents the prescribed plan that includes medication and procedures and the individualized plan that includes self-management strategies. Quality of Life represents the overall outcomes of PAF.
# Table 2.1. Demographics from the Population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>M</th>
<th>(SD)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age years (range 37-83)</td>
<td>64.83</td>
<td>(13.06)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>28.11</td>
<td>(7.94)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons in Household</td>
<td>2.11</td>
<td>(1.02)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Male Gender</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>88.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Level</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AA degree</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BA/BS degree</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Education</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>72.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>16.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part Time</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>27.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Time / Self-Employed</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>38.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>27.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health Insurance Coverage-Yes</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Household Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20-100,000</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>22.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;100,000-200,000</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>27.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;200,000</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>38.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not disclosed</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single without partner</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>72.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Living with partner</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Divorced/Widowed</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>11.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medications</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate Control</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>50.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhythm Control</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>46.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulation</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>83.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comorbidities</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAD/Heart Failure</td>
<td>4/1</td>
<td>22.2/5.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypercholesterolemia/DM</td>
<td>4/0</td>
<td>22.2/0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression/Other</td>
<td>1/4</td>
<td>5.6/22.2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 2.2 – AF ACTION PLAN – Prescribed Plan and Individualized Plan

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AF Disease Education</td>
<td>- AF etiology and Disease Process</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Treatment options – review medications and procedures for rhythm control and rate control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroke Risk Education</td>
<td>- How does AF contribute to a stroke?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Anticoagulation and Stroke Reduction</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- When is an Anticoagulant Prescribed?</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Signs and Symptoms of a Stroke</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Importance of Medication Adherence</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>What to Report and to Whom</td>
<td>- Potential Adverse Medication Affects</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Specific Parameters on Rate and Rhythm that Needs to Be Reported</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Specific information on whom to call</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>When Is Urgent Care Required</td>
<td>- Provide Specific Parameters that can Guide the Use of Emergent/Urgent care</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom Identification</td>
<td>- List Common AF Symptoms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Identify Your symptoms</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Identify Symptoms that cause You Distress</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Identify Strategies to Alleviate Distress if possible</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trigger Identification</td>
<td>- Define What Triggers Are</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- List Common Triggers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Provide Tracking Tool to Identify Prevalent Triggers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Determine what Triggers Can Be Avoided or Managed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Managing PAF Episode</td>
<td>- Be aware of how you feel prior to PAF episode- “differently?”</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Identify options for responding to that sensation, e.g., yoga, meditation, deep breathing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>- Discuss parameters for managing an episode with your HC provider, i.e., heart rate, medications</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 2.2 – AF ACTION PLAN – Prescribed Plan and Individualized Plan (cont’d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strategies</th>
<th>AF Action Plan – Prescribed</th>
<th>AF Action Plan- Individualized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Additional Strategies to Reduce Your Risk of AF | | • Sleep apnea evaluation and treatment  
• Cardiovascular risk factor reduction in any areas that exceed American Heart Association recommendations (blood pressure, weight, cholesterol, blood sugar, diet, activity, or smoking)  
• Manage stress - engage in strategies (e.g., meditation, yoga, tai chi, biofeedback, acupuncture)  
• Recognize depression and obtain treatment |
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Abstract

This paper provides a conceptual model to support the premise that symptom reduction and improved QOL may be as important for individuals living with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) as restoration of normal rhythm. Without an adequate theory to describe the clinical phenomena of patients that experience PAF, the *Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model (SSMM)* evolved. It was a synthesized, proposed model from two relevant theories (the Symptom Management Theory and the Theory of Self-Regulation). Finally, a theoretical code, *Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF*, that emerged from the grounded theory, data analysis is presented.
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Statement of Significance:
The symptom experience in individuals who live with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation is poorly understood. No conceptual model previously existed to explain or examine this clinical phenomenon, nor to advance symptom management. Therefore, this paper provides a novel conceptual model that can be used to design future interventions and will allow for testing of the model.
Introduction

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common cardiac rhythm disorder, affecting 1-2% of the entire population\textsuperscript{1}, and because of its increased prevalence with age it rises to 10% in those > 80 years old\textsuperscript{2}. AF is an independent predictor for mortality and is responsible for a five times greater risk of stroke than those in normal sinus rhythm\textsuperscript{3}. AF is characterized by chaotic, irregular, electrical signals that bombard the ventricles causing an irregular, often rapid, heart rate. Irregularity and the absence of synchronized atrial contractions compromise cardiac performance and can result in symptoms of palpitations or noted heart irregularity, shortness of breath, chest pain, fatigue, anxiety, dizziness, exercise intolerance, and insomnia\textsuperscript{4}. Symptom severity does not necessarily correlate with frequency or duration of AF, as some people experience severe symptoms in the absence of arrhythmias, while others have few or no symptoms with extensive arrhythmia occurrences\textsuperscript{5,6}.

Stroke prevention, rhythm restoration, rate control and cardiovascular risk reduction are the primary treatment goals for AF\textsuperscript{7,8,9}. AF management based on current guidelines does not ensure that symptoms are minimized or that QOL is optimized. Yet, both are important and there is evidence that symptom distress and reduced QOL are associated with increased hospitalizations and mortality\textsuperscript{10}. Reported symptom severity in AF is widely variable, does not consistently correlate with AF incidence, and may be significantly influenced by anxiety\textsuperscript{11}. Compared to healthy controls, individuals with AF have a greater reduction in QOL. When compared to individuals with significant structural cardiovascular disease, individuals with AF continue to have a greater reduction in QOL\textsuperscript{12,13}, especially for those with paroxysmal and permanent AF\textsuperscript{14}. Individuals with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) are the targeted
population of this theoretical discussion because the abrupt, recurrent episodes that are characteristic of PAF are often associated with increased symptoms and anxiety\textsuperscript{15}.

The purpose of this paper is to present a theoretical model to support the premise that treatment and care goals that include symptom relief and improved QOL may be as important as the absence of arrhythmias for this population. This paper will: 1) provide a critique of two theoretical models relevant to the experience of PAF patients: the Symptom Management Theory and the Theory of Self-Regulation; 2) introduce the initial conceptual model of the Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model (SSMM); 3) apply the SSMM to the development and evaluation of a mindfulness meditation and education intervention, that is nurse delivered, for the reduction of symptoms among patients with PAF (MEND-AF), and 4) describes the evolution of SSMM to the conceptual model, \textit{Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF}.

Critique of Relevant Theoretical Models

Two theories were reviewed, the Symptom Management Theory and the Theory of Self-Regulation, for their general applicability to the phenomenon of PAF and the inclusion of the theoretical constructs of symptom distress and self-management strategies.

\textit{Theory of Self-Regulation (TSR)}

The TSR was developed to explain factors that influenced decision making related to making behavior change. More specifically, the theory was used to identify and better understand factors associated with either resistance or motivation to change. The original TSR was based on the principle that people possess self-reflective and self-reactive capabilities that enable them to exercise control over their own thoughts, beliefs, motivation and actions\textsuperscript{16}, along with the idea that action will only be taken if there is a discrepancy between what one has and what one wants. Initially, the TSR comprised three concepts: Self Observation, Judgment
Feedback, and Self-Reaction (see Figure 1). Self-regulation, emotional and behavioral, implies that choices are made based on anticipated consequences, and then goals are set with the motivation to produce behaviors that are intended to meet personal intentions and desires. Self-regulation occurs when a group of psychological sub-functions are developed and activated for self-directed change\textsuperscript{17}.

The TSR evolved over time to a perceptive, cognitive model of self-regulation. Rather than its application being limited to behavior modification, the newly revised theory provides a model that represents the complexity of concepts associated with the response to illness. The TSR borrowed from Lazarus’s Stress and Coping Theory\textsuperscript{19} and attempts to identify domains that influence a patient’s perceptions, appraisals and coping mechanisms related to their illness (see Figure 2). Illness representations are the focus of TSR and represent the cognitive “common-sense” domains of health threats: 1) Identity (kind of disease and its symptoms, e.g. flu with cough and cold); 2) Time-line (e.g., disease onset, treatment time, and duration); 3) Causes (i.e., reason why they feel they have the illness); 4) Imagined or real consequences (e.g., loss of work); and 5) Control (i.e., degree to which disease can be controlled, cured, or prevented\textsuperscript{20}.

Each individual develops an illness representation based on the five domains of illness perceptions and external stimuli (e.g., family member with diabetes, or being informed of being at high risk for developing diabetes). Therefore, illness representation is dynamic and can be altered by a change occurring within any one of the five domains of illness perceptions or external stimuli.

A new diagnosis generates the development of an illness representation based on the individual’s current illness perceptions and compared to their previous health assessment. If their illness perception is more negative or more aligned with illness than wellness, it prompts a
response to make a change, or self-regulate. This response is the coping strategy, (procedure or action) which is triggered, and evolves related to past experience. For example, if cough medicine works to relieve a cough, then a person uses it again. However, if the cough medicine works initially and then fails, another strategy would most likely be used to manage the cough. Coping strategies are selected based on their expected benefit, perceived dose-response relief, anticipated time line, and potential consequences\textsuperscript{18}. Disease threats external to the person can trigger an avoidance coping strategy. Therefore, coping strategies are dynamic, altered by changes in illness representation and previous effectiveness.

The TSR was used to study people with PAF and persistent AF who experienced symptoms compared to those with AF that did not experience symptoms\textsuperscript{21}. The measure of Illness Perception included the five cognitive domains of illness perceptions in the formation of an illness representation in the TSR: disease identity, time line, causes, consequences, and cure. Emotional coping, problem focused coping, venting of emotion, mental disengagement, and behavioral disengagement were included in a coping measure, COPE. The Psychosocial Adjustment to Illness Scale (PAIS) measured health orientation, domestic environment, extended family relations, social environment, and psychological distress. The only difference in illness perceptions between the symptomatic and asymptomatic groups was “disease identity”, which was significantly higher in the symptomatic group. Increased symptoms were positively correlated with increased psychological distress as measured by the PAIS. There was no correlation between disease severity and adjustment to illness. Illness perceptions were not found to be associated with coping strategies, but they were found to be inversely correlated with psychological adjustment. Thereby, suggesting more negative illness perceptions are associated with greater psychological distress, independent of symptoms.
McCabe\textsuperscript{22} conducted a similar study of the TSR comparing individuals with PAF and persistent AF with high symptom severity to those with a lower symptom severity (see Figure 3). Findings did not suggest that an increase in symptom severity contributed to greater psychological distress, but more negative illness perceptions were found to be associated with greater psychological distress, supporting the previous findings reported by Steed\textsuperscript{21}. The two domains of illness perception, identity (disease and symptoms) and time-line (duration of disease and treatment) contributed to greater psychological distress, when patients were unable to understand the AF disease process and when AF was viewed as a cyclical, serious condition with social and financial consequences\textsuperscript{22}. In addition, the single coping strategy, "focusing on and venting emotion," was found to be associated with higher psychological distress\textsuperscript{22}. Therefore, illness perceptions that are more negative may have a greater impact on psychological distress than symptom experience; and less comprehension of the AF disease process and the treatment trajectory may be associated with less effective coping strategies, which in turn could increase psychological distress.

\textbf{Symptom Management Theory (SMT)}

The three essential components of the SMT include: 1) symptom experience, 2) symptom management strategies, and 3) symptom status outcomes (see Figure 4). These concepts are situated within the three spheres of nursing science dimensions: person, health/illness, and environment. The dimensions encircle the symptom concepts to depict the dynamic symptom presentation reliant on the context of the patient's environment, health status, beliefs, ideas, and presence of other symptoms\textsuperscript{23}. The SMT acknowledges the complex, yet authentic, experience of all persons.
The concept of symptom experience is the individual’s perception, evaluation and response to a symptom, or the alteration from the person's "normal" state. An alteration from the “normal” state can be perceived in symptom frequency (how often), symptom severity (how bad), and distress (how bothersome). Symptom perception, symptom evaluation and symptom response are individual aspects of the symptom experience, but occur simultaneously and are interconnected and inter-reliant. The symptom experience may include one or several synergistic symptoms, known as symptom clusters.

The second concept, symptom management strategies, includes any effort or strategy to reduce, minimize or relieve symptoms. Symptom management strategies need to specify who, what, when, where and how the strategy will be delivered. Manipulation of any specification alters the strategy and can potentially result in a different outcome (e.g., a cardiac rehabilitation strategy that is delivered in an outpatient rehabilitation setting versus a program that could be done at home, or frequency/duration of any intervention). The selection of a symptom management strategy is influenced by the existing symptom experience, but also considers outcomes of previously used strategies and the current context in which the symptom occurs.

The third concept, symptom status outcomes include measurable outcomes that validate the improvement or deterioration in symptom status. Improved symptom status outcomes include a reduction in symptom frequency, less severity of symptoms, or decreased distress caused by symptoms (e.g., increased ability to engage in normal daily activities, or improved physical functioning). By contrast, deterioration represents a worsening scenario that moves the patient away from an asymptomatic state. The most recent version of the SMT adds adherence to the theoretical design between the concepts of symptom management and symptom outcomes, but the discussion amongst authors regarding its placement within the model continues²⁴. Although
adherence impacts symptom status outcomes, the inclusion of adherence in symptom management seems more appropriate as it measures the engagement in a recommended treatment strategy.

The three symptom concepts: experience, management and outcomes; are thought to occur simultaneously with any one concept being highly dependent on the other two. In addition, the individual, the environment, and the existing state of health/illness impact the interdependence of the symptom experience, symptom management strategy and symptom status outcomes. The theory emphasizes that any specific symptom does not occur in isolation, but rather impacts the entire person and is affected by all the other characteristics of the person's individual and contextual characteristics, e.g., symptoms are perceived as benign or extreme, depending on what else the individual is already managing. The logical assumption in SMT is that a change in any one dimension is likely to change the overall experience, but that makes the evaluation of any single intervention difficult.

SMT provides a relevant, but as of yet, unused conceptual model for symptom management in the PAF population. For most individuals with PAF, an unexpected arrhythmia occurrence triggers an instantaneous response. The theory identifies the simultaneous occurrence of a symptom and the interdependence of the three concepts of SMT. The experience is dependent on previous experiences and guides the management strategy, which is further dependent upon whether management strategies previously worked or failed to produce desirable symptom outcomes, and the context of the occurrence (e.g., where they are, who they are with, their physical and psychological state, and resources available.)

The SMT illustrates the importance of the feedback mechanism and how the cognitive and emotional responses from previous experiences establish a “normal” state for the perception
of the symptom at its onset. The challenge of using the SMT with its circular design for arrhythmia treatment is the in the difficulty of defining a measureable intervention effect, as it could impact the symptom experience or only be relative to symptom status outcomes. For example, taking an antiarrhythmic, a medication to reduce the incidence of the arrhythmia, could reduce the symptom experience by reducing the frequency of palpitations, but not alter the individual’s ability to engage in physical activity because they may still fear a recurrence of PAF. In this example, the SMT is inadequate in its ability to effectively evaluate the medical intervention. Therefore, the independent use of the SMT in the treatment of individuals with AF is insufficient for identifying areas within the circular theoretical model that may contribute to or improve the symptom experience and alter the outcomes in a negative or positive direction.

**Proposed Conceptual Model: The Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model**

Because the symptom experience among individuals with PAF is varied and is not always associated with an arrhythmia; a theoretical model is needed that allows for a closer examination of the complex phenomena of the symptom experience in individuals with PAF\(^{25}\). An examination of the symptom experience using the SMT without the inclusion of illness representation that is described in the TSR seems to fall short in being able to entirely portray the lived experience of individuals with PAF. However, the TSR used independently is inadequate in examining the impact of a symptom management intervention. As such, the TSR combined with the SMT, the Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model (SSMM), provides a comprehensive conceptual model for the development and evaluation of a symptom, self-management intervention that targets a reduction in symptoms and illness perception, but with improved symptom status outcomes (e.g. QOL), (see Figure 5).
The key concepts of the SSMM are borrowed from the TSR and the SMT. Illness representation or Self-Illness Beliefs, a fundamental concept in the TSR will be at the center of the model and will be formed by the same “common sense” health threats: identity, time line, cause, consequences, and cure/control of the disease. This was chosen as the central concept because it has been observed clinically and in studies\(^{26}\) that the cognitive illness perceptions may be contribute to the individual’s ability to cope or manage PAF and the experienced symptoms. The “self-illness beliefs” of each individual lies somewhere along a wellness-illness continuum and is dynamic, yet influential on each of the symptom concepts.

The three concepts from the SMT: symptom experience, symptom management strategies, and symptom status outcomes are included and are positioned around the concept of illness perception, but are all interrelated as exhibited by the bidirectional arrows. The symptom experience will encompass symptom frequency, symptom severity and symptom distress. The concept of symptom management will represent any intervention to prevent, avoid or alleviate the symptom or PAF recurrence. Symptom management interventions can include procedures, medications, or self-management strategies. The concept, symptom status outcome, is intended to represent physical and psychological well-being of the individual with PAF.

The points of the triangle shape representing “self-illness beliefs” in the center touch each of the symptom concepts to indicate that each of them are affected by the person’s illness perceptions or “self-illness beliefs”. Therefore, it is believed that changing any of the five domains that lie within the self-illness beliefs can alter any of the symptom concepts. The nursing science dimension of person and health/illness are excluded in this combined model, SSMM, because they are represented in the self-illness beliefs at the core of the model. The nursing science dimension, environment, is retained in the SSMM because it represents the
external stimuli that can impact the self-illness beliefs and it can also impact each of the symptom concepts depending on where the person is, what they are doing, when it is, and who they are with will affect the lived symptom experience of individuals with PAF. The environment is depicted in the conceptual model as a sphere that encompasses the entire model and intersects with the key concepts from the SMT.

Previous research completed on individuals with AF and PAF found that self-illness beliefs, or illness perceptions, have a significant impact on overall symptom outcomes\(^\text{21, 22, 26, 27}\). Therefore, this combined model, SSMM, more appropriately represents the complexity of the response to symptoms, but allows consideration for the response to illness that is dynamic throughout the illness trajectory.

**Using the SSMM to Design a Nurse Delivered Mindfulness and Education Intervention**

The SSMM was used to design an interview guide for a qualitative study to explore the meaning of PAF in the lives of those who experience it, and to explore the perceived usefulness of resources used for the management of PAF\(^\text{28}\). Early interview data collection and the initial iterative analysis provided essential information on the perceived impact of PAF on people’s lives and their thoughts on potential beneficial resources. This, in conjunction with the newly combined SSMM, was used to design and evaluate the feasibility and possible efficacy of a symptom management strategy (see Figure 6).

The SSMM provided a conceptual model for the study of the feasibility and potential efficacy of a symptom management strategy, Mindfulness Meditation and Education Intervention that is Nurse Delivered, MEND AF. It provided a structure to examine the potential interdependence that may exist between 1) the symptom experience (anxiety, fatigue, and sleep...
disturbance), 2) symptom status outcomes (functional status and quality of life), and 3) illness perception.

The goal of MEND AF was to study the delivery of a symptom management strategy that could be used by individuals with PAF. Education was included in the intervention in an effort to improve AF coherence relative to the five domains of illness perception: identity, timeline, cause, consequences, and cure/control of the disease. The decision to include AF education was based on the findings of McCabe and Lane, whereby both of them had evidence that increased knowledge could decrease a negative illness perception, moving illness perception more toward wellness along an illness-wellness continuum. The SSMM provided a conceptual model for the inclusion of education and the means to examine the impact of education on illness perception, symptom experience and symptom outcomes.

Mindfulness meditation was included in the intervention with AF education to provide individuals with PAF a symptom self-management strategy that they could utilize independently. Mindfulness meditation teaches individuals to be “present” in the moment as opposed to contemplating events passed or anticipating those in the future. A meditative intervention targeted at guiding patients through enhanced self-monitoring, self-awareness and clearer observations, may contribute to their ability to manage a PAF episode. Meditation could also alter the automatic, reflexive, and habitual responses that occur prior to and during a PAF recurrence, allowing for the possibility of a new behavior to be selected, i.e. quiet and focused breathing. This non-judgmental awareness may enhance the accuracy of the self-monitoring assessment and influence self-illness beliefs. Thus, an education and mindfulness meditation intervention could potentially decrease the negative illness perception and reduce the use of the coping strategy, focus on and venting of emotions.
The Symptom Experience will include the overall measurement of symptom frequency and severity (Symptom Frequency and Severity Checklist\textsuperscript{31}); and the specific symptoms of anxiety (Cardiac Anxiety Scale\textsuperscript{32}), fatigue (Fatigue Severity Scale\textsuperscript{33}) and sleep disturbance (Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index\textsuperscript{34}).

Symptom Status Outcomes were evaluated with a functional status measure (Six Minute Walk Test\textsuperscript{35}) and a QOL measure (Atrial Fibrillation Effect on Quality of Life Questionnaire\textsuperscript{36}). The combination of these two was intended to evaluate both the physical and psychological outcomes.

Illness Perception was measured with the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire\textsuperscript{37}. Knowledge of AF was evaluated with the Atrial Fibrillation Knowledge Scale\textsuperscript{38} to determine if a change in knowledge would be reflected in the Illness Perception. The results of the Knowledge Scale would also allow the content that was included in the educational materials to be evaluated.

The impact of the environment was examined with interview questions included in the mixed methods design. Participant interviews were aimed at determining the influences and external stimuli that impacted the lived experience of individuals with PAF. The qualitative data could be used to evaluate the feasibility of the intervention from the perspective of the participants. Limited efficacy would be evaluated by comparing pre- and post-testing scores of the other measures listed.

**The Conceptual Model: Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF**

The final analysis of the qualitative study using the Constructivist Grounded Theory continued the evolution of the conceptual model\textsuperscript{28}. The four major categories that emerged from the study included: *Disruptive Symptoms, Altered Health Perception, AF Action Plan,* and *Quality of Life*. These aligned with the previous SSMM concepts: Symptom Experience, Self-
Illness Beliefs, Symptom Management, and Symptom Outcomes. The interactions and interdependence among the categories are illustrated in the conceptual model for the theoretical code, “Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF (see Figure 7). Disruptive Symptoms, AF Action Plan, and Quality of Life are comparable to the three components of the SMT: Symptom experience, Symptom management, and Symptom Outcomes. The trapezoid to the left of the diagram that depicts Disruptive Symptoms are often the impetus for setting the AF Action Plan into play and moves toward the conclusive Quality of Life. Altered Health Perception lies beneath all three components to depict that it permeates all components. The wavy arrows connecting the symptom components to suggest that Altered Health Perception acts as a filter amongst all of the other categories, influencing each one of the other categories, but their effect on one another is dependent on the impact each of them have on Altered Health Perception.

The category of Disruptive Symptoms characterizes the symptom confusion that occurs prior to diagnosis, the varied symptoms that occur with PAF episodes, and the uncertainty/fear of having an arrhythmia recurrence. Ultimately, most symptoms eventually lead to a diagnosis of PAF which is the pivotal point in the development of an Altered Health Perception or that time when a myriad of thoughts and emotions shift an individuals’ health perception from wellness to illness. The category entitled, Altered Health Perception, infers that health perception is dynamic and does not need to remain on the illness end of the continuum, but can fluctuate back and forth along the continuum between health and illness. This epitomizes the Altered Health Perception category and mirrors the concept of self-illness beliefs previously discussed in the TSR.
A negative illness perception or illness pre-occupation motivates individuals to pursue strategies and efforts to regain a prior health state which are included in the category, an AF Action Plan. Following a PAF diagnosis, health care providers promptly provide an AF Action plan that includes a medical/procedural plan for managing the arrhythmia, but much less emphasis is given to opportunities of self-management. Individuals with PAF that desire to improve their state of health or wellness often seek out self-management strategies. The resultant category, Quality of Life, is interdependent on the residual symptom experience (Disruptive Symptoms), the health perception status that is reached following the integration of the PAF diagnosis (Altered Health Perception), and the effectiveness of the execution of the AF Action plan, prescribed therapies or chosen self-management strategies. The categories affect one another, but the effect is continually filtered through the lens of Altered Health Perception. The qualitative study has advanced our understanding on the meaning of PAF in the lives of those who experience it and provided a list of resources they perceive would enhance their quality of life, and finally, supported the development of a conceptual model for “Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF.”

**Conclusion**

This conceptual model was used to guide the previously described feasibility study, MEND AF (see Figure 8). It is the hope of the author, that this conceptual model can be used to advance our knowledge related to the clinical experience of living with PAF and to guide the design and evaluation of future interventions targeted at alleviating symptoms, improving overall QOL, and reducing negative illness perception for individuals with PAF. Individuals with PAF are also influenced by their illness perception, so including strategies that will assist them in reducing their negative illness perception should be included. Future strategies for reducing
symptoms, improving health perception and improving symptom outcomes should be provided, in conjunction with prescribed treatment. Future feasibility and efficacy studies of symptom management interventions will allow for continued testing of the defined concepts, their relationships between one another, and their “goodness of fit” within the entirety of the conceptual model.
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Figure 3.1. Structure of the system of Self-Regulation of Motivation and Action

Figure 3.2. Five domains of illness representations.
Figure 3.3. Conceptual Model of the Relationships between Illness Representations, Coping Strategies, Symptoms and Psychological Stress.

Figure 3.4. Conceptual Model of the Theory of Symptom Management
Figure 3.5. Conceptual Model of the Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model
The three concepts from the symptom management theory: symptom experience, symptom management, and symptom outcomes, but are impacted by the self-illness beliefs or five domains of illness representation borrowed from the Self-Regulation Model: identity, consequences, time line, causes, control, and cure. The environment is influential to all of them as when it is, where you are, and whom you are with can change the entire experience.
Figure 3.6. The Self-Regulation Symptom Management Model for the evaluation of a Mindfulness-Education Intervention that is Nurse Delivered for PAF (MEND AF).

Symptom Management Strategies represent the strategies include the prescribed plan of medications and procedures along with MEND AF. Symptom Experience represents the actual symptoms experienced due to PAF and included the evaluation of the overall symptoms (Symptom Checklist-Frequency and Severity Scale); and the specific symptoms of anxiety (Cardiac Anxiety Questionnaire), fatigue (Fatigue Severity Scale), and sleep disturbance (Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index). Symptom Outcomes represent the overall outcomes of PAF and was evaluated with the Atrial Fibrillation Effect on Quality of Life Questionnaire, the 6-Minute Walk Test, and the Leisure-Time Activity Categorical Item. Illness Perception represents the perception of health associated with PAF and was evaluated using the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire and the Atrial Fibrillation Knowledge Scale was used to evaluate the impact of the education on AF knowledge.
Figure 3.7. Theoretical Framework for Designing and Evaluating Interventions for Individuals with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation.

The conceptual model, Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF, resulted from a grounded theory qualitative study (Author, 2017) and provides a theoretical framework for the examination and evaluation of a symptom management intervention. Disruptive Symptoms represents the symptoms that are confusing and disruptive to normal life. Altered Health Perception represents the dynamic perception of health associated with PAF. AF Action Plan represents the treatment strategies that are used and includes the prescribed plan that includes usual care of medication and procedures along with self-management strategies. Quality of Life represents the overall outcomes of PAF.
Figure 3.8. The New Conceptual Model to Evaluate MEND AF

The conceptual model, *Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with PAF*, resulted from a grounded theory qualitative study (Author, submitted, 2017) and provides a theoretical framework for the examination and evaluation of a symptom management intervention. *Disruptive Symptoms* represents the symptoms that cause confusion and are disruptive to normal life. The four measures used to evaluate Disruptive Symptoms were (a) Symptom Checklist-Frequency and Severity Scale, (b) Cardiac Anxiety Questionnaire, (c) Fatigue Severity Scale, and (d) Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index. *Altered Health Perception* represents the permeable change in health perception associated with onset of PAF and was evaluated using the Brief Illness Perception Questionnaire. An *AF Action Plan* represents the treatment strategies that are used in conjunction with the prescribed plan, medication and procedures. In this study, the AF Action plan includes MEND AF, a mindfulness and education intervention. *Quality of Life* represents the overall outcomes of PAF and was evaluated with the following measures: Atrial Fibrillation Effect on Quality of Life, 6-Minute Walk Test, and Leisure-Time Activity Categorical Item.
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Abstract

Background: Atrial fibrillation (AF) currently affects up to 2% of the US population. Episodic or paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) increases stroke risk and often results in debilitating symptoms. Symptoms contribute to increased hospitalizations and decreased quality of life (QOL). Despite improved treatment outcomes with catheter ablation procedures, symptoms may persist and QOL can be compromised. Therefore, additional interventions aimed at symptom reduction and increased QOL are needed.

Objective: This study was done to examine the effects of a nurse delivered, mindfulness-education intervention (MEND AF) on symptoms and QOL in patients with PAF.

Methods: Symptomatic PAF patients were enrolled in the intervention in a single center with a prospective, pre-posttest design. MEND AF provided six weeks of assigned guided meditation practice and educational module review. Efficacy was evaluated using initial and final assessment measures: Symptom Frequency/Severity Checklist, Cardiac Anxiety Questionnaire, Fatigue Severity Scale, the Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index, and Atrial Fibrillation Effect on QOL Questionnaire.

Results: A significant reduction in AF symptom frequency (19.71 to 13.14; p=0.004) and severity (15.46 to 11.04; p=0.001) was found. Anxiety, fatigue and sleep disturbance scores were decreased; but not significantly. A significant improvement in QOL (89.09 to 90.47; p=0.011) and subscales, Treatment Concern (89.50 to 91.34; p=0.007) and Symptom Severity (89.23 to 90.84; p=0.003).

Conclusions: This is the first study to examine the efficacy of a mindfulness meditation and AF education intervention for PAF patients. Results suggest that individuals who struggle with symptoms and reduced QOL from PAF could benefit from the MEND AF intervention.
Introduction

Atrial fibrillation (AF) is the most common cardiac arrhythmia disorder in the United States, and the incidence is expected to increase from five to fifteen million people by the year 2050\(^1,2\). The estimated annual healthcare costs of specialized AF treatments and treatments associated with comorbidities (e.g., stroke and cardiac dysfunction) are 26 billion dollars\(^3\).

Symptoms associated with AF contribute to an increased risk of hospitalizations\(^4\) and a decreased health related quality of life\(^5\). Increased symptoms and diminished QOL are associated with increased mortality and higher rates of hospitalizations\(^5\). Compared to those with persistent or chronic AF, patients with episodic or paroxysmal atrial fibrillation (PAF) have more debilitating symptoms and a lower level of QOL\(^7\). Affordable and effective symptom management are needed to improve the health and QOL of patients with PAF.

Overall AF symptoms include palpitations, shortness of breath, chest pain, dizziness, anxiety, fatigue, and sleep disturbance\(^8,9,10\). Most studies report on cumulative or overall AF symptom frequency and severity, but there is a dearth of information on specific symptoms\(^11,12\). Anxiety was found to be significantly greater in patients with PAF and persistent AF, when compared to non-AF matched controls, and associated with increased frequency and severity of overall symptoms and decreased QOL\(^9,11\). Fatigue is the most frequently reported symptom in AF patients that classify their symptoms as severe (57%; n=840) or disabling (63.4%; n=118) and consistently associated with decreased quality of life (QOL) and an increased hospitalizations\(^7\). Insomnia, a specific sleep disturbance, was significantly more prevalent (p<0.05) in AF patients compared to a non-AF matched control group\(^10\). Obstructive sleep apnea (OSA) has been associated with an increased incidence of AF\(^13\), but more recent evidence indicates that OSA may increase symptoms without altering AF prevalence or progression\(^14\).
The impact of sleep disturbances without OSA has not been examined in this population. Therefore, in addition to overall symptom frequency and severity, the current study will examine three specific symptoms of anxiety, fatigue, and sleep disturbance to increase our knowledge relative to these impactful symptoms.

Current AF Management Guidelines focus on the reduction of stroke risk, restoration of normal sinus rhythm, and achievement of heart rate control. Lesser emphasis is often placed on the alleviation of AF symptoms\textsuperscript{15}. Because of the morbidity and mortality associated with AF, rhythm restoration with ablation procedures are currently the preferred treatment\textsuperscript{2,16}. Patients having catheter ablation procedures report greater symptom reduction and QOL than those receiving medications for rhythm restoration or rate control\textsuperscript{17,18,19}. Efforts to maintain sinus rhythm are costly and challenging, yet, AF may recur and symptoms may persist\textsuperscript{20,21}. Alternative interventions aimed at symptom reduction and QOL improvement are limited; effective non-invasive interventions that target AF symptom reduction are needed.

Recently, along with more traditional treatments, management of PAF has included the integration of mind-body practices for the improvement of physical, mental, emotional, and spiritual well-being\textsuperscript{22}. Yoga has been associated with a reduced number of PAF occurrences, decreased anxiety levels, and improved QOL\textsuperscript{23,24}. Meditation, a component of yoga, but done independent of movement, has been found to reduce symptom frequency and severity in patients with coronary artery disease\textsuperscript{25,26,27}. There is evidence that mindfulness meditation, a specific meditation practice that supports individuals to develop the skills to be more “mindful” or present in the moment as opposed to contemplating past events or anticipating possible future events, is effective for the reduction of anxiety in people with cardiac conditions\textsuperscript{28}. 
Mindfulness based stress reduction (MBSR) is an eight week, structured program on the practice of mindfulness using meditation, body awareness, and movement\textsuperscript{29}. MBSR has been effective for anxiety and stress reduction in patients with cancer and diabetes\textsuperscript{30,31,32}. However, there are limited studies on the effect of MBSR for people with cardiac conditions\textsuperscript{28} and to date there are no known studies with PAF patients.

Patient education that includes AF etiology, disease process and treatment has been described by patients as essential to their success in AF self-management and ability to effectively participate in treatment decisions. However, there are few studies to evaluate the specific impact AF education has on outcomes or knowledge\textsuperscript{33-36}. Providing patient education to this patient population is supported, but there is no standard on timing or content delivered\textsuperscript{37-39}. The provision of a comprehensive AF education program in conjunction with a mindfulness meditation intervention could increase comprehension related to AF, which in turn, could impact AF symptoms and QOL. To date, an intervention for PAF patients that provides both mindfulness meditation and AF education has not been examined.

Therefore, the specific aims of this study were to determine among PF patients, the effect size of MEND AF on:

1) the frequency and severity of overall symptoms and specific AF symptoms (anxiety, fatigue, and sleep disturbance); and

2) QOL.

**Methods**

**Study Design**

The efficacy of a six-week mindfulness meditation and education intervention (MEND AF) was evaluated with a prospective, pre-post cohort design in a single site, academic medical
Individuals were included if they: (a) had a symptomatic PAF episode in the prior six months; (b) were ≥18 years old; (c) could speak, read and write English; (d) were able to ambulate independently; (e) were able to attend two 90-minute sessions six weeks apart; and (f) were able to participate in weekly telephone follow-up sessions. Individuals were excluded if they had: (a) a New York Heart Association (NYHA) Functional Class IV diagnosis; (b) life expectancy of less than six months; (c) been hospitalized in the prior three months for a diagnosis unrelated to PAF; (d) previous experience practicing mindfulness; (e) cognitive impairment determined with Mini-Cog screening; (f) were scheduled for PAF procedure or treatment during the six-week intervention.

Patients were recruited between October 2016 to February 2017 from the list of patients scheduled for treatment in the outpatient setting. Of the 466 scheduled clinic patients, seventy were eligible and 32 (46%) were recruited (Figure 1).

Measures

The Mini Cognitive Screening assessment tool was used to (Mini-Cog) screen for cognitive impairment based on a scoring algorithm (e.g. unable to draw a clock face correctly and one or two words recalled out of three; OR unable to recall any of the three words)\textsuperscript{40}.

The Symptom Checklist-Frequency and Severity Scale (SCL) measured overall symptom frequency and severity of PAF-related symptoms over the prior four weeks. Participants rated the frequency (0-4) and severity (0-3) of 16 symptoms with possible scores for symptom frequency (0-64) and symptom severity (0-48), with higher scores representing higher frequency/severity\textsuperscript{41}. 


The Cardiac Anxiety Questionnaire (CAQ) measured the specific symptom, cardiac-specific or heart focused anxiety and three subscales: cardiac fear, avoidance, and heart-focused attention\textsuperscript{42}. Eighteen behaviors were rated by frequency of occurrence on 5-point Likert scale (0-never to 4-always) with higher scores indicating greater heart focused anxiety.

The Fatigue Severity Score (FSS) measured the specific symptom, fatigue severity, for the prior week. Participants ranked nine items on whether they had interfered with their daytime function along a Likert scale from 1(strongly disagree) to 7(strongly agree); with higher score indicating more fatigue\textsuperscript{43}.

The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) assessed the specific symptom, sleep disturbance\textsuperscript{44}. Nineteen items were scored resulting in a single score (0-21) with a higher score indicating greater sleep disturbance and poorer sleep quality.

The Atrial Fibrillation Effect on Quality of Life Questionnaire (AFEQT) measured AF-related QOL including the dimensions of activity, symptoms, and treatment concerns over the prior four weeks. Twenty items are scored on a 1-7 Likert scale (not at all to extreme). The AFEQT Global Measure Score is a combined score of all dimensions (0-100) with a higher score representing greater QOL and there is a subscale score for each dimension\textsuperscript{45}.

The Atrial Fibrillation Knowledge Scale (AFKS) was used to determine the effectiveness of the AF education portion of the intervention by evaluating the change in AF knowledge from initial to final session\textsuperscript{46}. The AFKS is a self-administered multiple-choice test that includes 11 items related to AF disease trajectory, symptom recognition, and treatment scored by number of correct answers (0-11), with a higher score representing greater understanding of AF.
Protocol

After being consented, patients were screened for cognitive impairment, if negative, they received (1) an initial session; (2) a six-week intervention of mindfulness meditation practice, education modules, and weekly phone calls; and (3) a final session (See Table 1).

In the initial session, each patient completed all measures, discussed their current PAF treatment, and viewed a video introducing meditation practice. Details of the intervention were reviewed and participants received a packet that included: (1) a USB drive with six weekly guided meditation audios developed and narrated by a trained MBSR instructor; (2) Printed AF education modules that included information about PAF: etiology, treatment, stroke and anticoagulation, triggers, arrhythmia occurrence management, and associated cardiovascular risk factors; (3) a meditation workbook for optional reading; and (4) a meditation/symptom log.

Weekly, for the next six weeks, they were assigned a specific guided meditation to practice for 10-15 minutes six days per week and an education module to read (Table 2). They were asked to record the number of minutes of daily meditation practice and symptoms they experienced each week. Participation in a weekly telephone call with the researcher provided a time to discuss questions, concerns, or challenges related to the intervention (Figure 2).

In the final session at the completion of six weeks, retesting of all measures was done and an interview with the researcher was completed to determine the participants’ overall experience with the intervention.

Data Analysis

Demographic data were analyzed using descriptive statistics for continuous data and frequencies and percentages for categorical data.
Efficacy potential was evaluated using initial and final scores on all study measures. Matched pair t-tests were performed to determine changes in symptom frequency and severity, anxiety, fatigue, sleep disturbance, QOL, and AF knowledge. Effect sizes (ES) were calculated by dividing the differences of the means between the initial and final tests by the standard deviation of the differences. Effect size guidelines included small ES = .20, medium ES = .50, and large ES = .80. When appropriate, internal consistency was evaluated on measures, using Cronbach’s alpha.

Results

Sample

Thirty-one participants were enrolled in the MEND AF intervention, and no participants were excluded based on the cognitive screening results. As shown in Table 3, the mean age of participants was 63.16 (SD = 10.73), slightly over one third were women, most were Caucasian with an education beyond high school they were varied across economic levels.

Clinical data are presented in Table 4. Time since diagnosis varied from less than one year to greater than 10 years. A third of the group with echocardiogram data, had an abnormal ejection fraction, but only one reported being diagnosed with heart failure. Over half of the group reported having atrial arrhythmias. Hypercholesterolemia, hypertension, CAD, and depression were the most prevalent reported comorbidities.

The PAF treatment experiences varied among the participants, but over half of them had been treated in the emergency room. A third of the participants had received at least one cardioversion and a third of the group had undergone a previous ablation (see Table 5). Majority were receiving medications for rate control, rhythm control, and anticoagulation (i.e., either warfarin or novel anticoagulant).
Twenty six of the 31 participants that began the intervention, completed the six-week intervention and attended the final session. There were no significant differences between the group of participants that completed the intervention and the five that withdrew (three males and three females). Of the 26 participants that completed the intervention, 84% reported practicing the recommended number of minutes of meditation, and 100% reported completion of the six weekly education modules; these results suggest high engagement with the intervention.

The primary aims for this study were to determine, among PF patients, the effect size of MEND AF on the frequency and severity of overall symptoms and specific AF symptoms (anxiety, fatigue, and sleep disturbance); and QOL.

Efficacy potential was evaluated using matched paired t-tests between the initial and final assessment scores in overall and specific symptom frequency and severity, and QOL (Table 6.) A significant decrease in overall AF symptom frequency scores, (19.71 to 13.14; p=0.004; ES= 0.617) and severity scores (15.46 to 11.04; p=0.001; ES= 0.771) were found.

Although there were noted decreases in the total scores for specific symptoms (anxiety, fatigue and sleep disturbance), they were not statistically significant. However, a significant decrease was found on one anxiety subscale score (heart related attention) (1.94 to 1.61; p=0.017; ES=0.503). The mean score change on the PSQI scores exceeded 5, suggesting the presence of sleep disturbances throughout the intervention for this sample.

As seen in Table 6, a significant improvement for QOL was found, (89.09 to 90.47; p=0.011, ES = 0.536). In addition, significant improvements in the AFEQT subscales were found, Treatment Concern (89.50 to 91.34; p=0.007, ES = 0.316) and Symptom Severity (89.23 to 90.84; p=0.003; ES=0.659).
In a secondary exploratory analysis of patient knowledge related to AF, a statistically significant higher final score of 8.35 compared to the initial score of 7.54 (p = 0.03; ES = 0.452). Another single scored item, “How well do you feel you understand your illness?” also showed significant improvement (2.50 to 3.57, p=0.012, ES 0.525), further supporting that participants had an improved understanding of AF.

**Discussion**

This is the first study to examine the efficacy of an intervention that includes mindfulness meditation and AF education for PAF patients. Results from this study suggest that individuals with PAF who struggle with symptoms and reduced QOL from PAF could benefit from the MEND AF intervention, especially for those whose symptoms persist following catheter ablation. The study results of MEND AF support previous findings that have associated greater symptom frequency and severity with lower QOL.\(^ {48,49}\)

This study provides additional support for the use of integrative interventions for symptom reduction in PAF patients. Yoga was previously shown to improve QOL and reduce anxiety and depression in PAF patients.\(^ {24}\) A greater reduction in symptomatic PAF recurrence was found in those patients who received acupuncture treatments compared to those who received antiarrhythmic medications.\(^ {50}\) Biofeedback has been found to be effective in reducing arrhythmias by manipulating heart rate variability, but is unlikely to have a significant impact in patients with AF due to the inaccessibility of the sinus node.\(^ {51}\) One of the five patients that withdrew from the intervention found the meditation practice to be “disturbing”, so the potential negative impact of meditation on this patient population needs further evaluation.

In one study, no improvement in AF awareness or overall health was found for patients who received an AF educational presentation supplemented with written materials.\(^ {33}\) However, a
significant improvement in patients’ knowledge related to anticoagulation (p=0.014), and target anticoagulation levels (p=0.001) was shown. Several education intervention studies, have reported no significant improvement in AF knowledge\textsuperscript{52,53}. The results of this study, although not generalizable beyond this group, do suggest a possibility that the education provided could promote learning. A new measure that includes comprehension on all oral anticoagulants, as opposed to only warfarin, should be considered to replace the AFKS to evaluate AF knowledge in future studies\textsuperscript{54}. In addition, a “teach back” strategy that emphasizes content areas of importance will be considered in future MEND AF interventions, as this method has been effective in teaching complex concepts to heart failure patients\textsuperscript{55}.

The contribution of the weekly phone calls to the intervention is difficult to measure. The phone call was intended to allow participants to ask questions or express concerns about the meditation or the education content, but resulted in discussions on a variety of topics (e.g., symptoms, medication questions). Because fear and uncertainty are drivers for emergency room visits\textsuperscript{56}, it is possible that the weekly phone intervals decreased emergency room and clinic visits and physician calls, but due to the limited scope and resources of this study, data on health care utilization could not be collected. In terms of feasibility, the cost of the intervention needs to be evaluated to determine if direct contact with a clinical provider for the initial and final sessions and the weekly calls are necessary and cost effective. The inclusion of a revenue-generating provider to deliver the intervention (e.g., advanced practice provider) and utilization of additional technology (e.g., electronic data entry, structured times for group sessions) could be explored to potentially reduce the resources required to provide MEND AF.

Because MEND AF is a multifaceted intervention it is unclear if the entire intervention is better than a minimal, single or no intervention for the treatment of PAF patients. However, this
study supports the findings of several previous studies that have evaluated the effectiveness of multifaceted interventions for AF patients. One study found a significant reduction in symptoms (p<0.001) and reduction in AF recurrence (dependent on % weight loss) with a primary focus on cardiovascular risk factor reduction, particularly weight management. Another study that included a face to face education/risk reduction goal setting session followed by three monthly coaching/goal setting phone sessions failed to reach the primary endpoint of weight loss, yet, noted significant symptom reduction, p=0.005. A third intervention study included an integrated nurse-led care model aided by computer software and resource coordination to improve adherence to AF guideline therapy. This nurse-led intervention, not only improved adherence of AF guideline therapy, but also showed a larger decrease in hospitalizations (13.5 vs. 19.1%, p= 0.029) and deaths (3.9% vs. 1.1%, p=0.025), when compared to the usual care group. Although the number of studies to test the effectiveness of multifaceted interventions is limited, the current study adds the possibility that a multi-faceted intervention could be effective for AF patients. However, the difficulty teasing out the individual contributions of each facet to the effectiveness of an intervention has been well documented.

Limitations

This study is limited by the study design. This is a feasibility study and did not include a control group. No causal inferences can be made because of the single time, pre-post design and the small sample size. The sustained effect of the intervention is unknown and requires further evaluation. The impact of meditation on heart rhythm, heart rate, and blood pressure were not included in this study, so it in unknown if meditation had any effect on PAF recurrence. Adherence to prescribed medical regimens was not measured and could have impacted symptoms.
Future Directions

Future trials with a control group and inclusion of larger, more diverse samples at multiple sites are needed to identify the essential components of the MEND-AF intervention. The results from this study are encouraging, but future comparative studies are needed to provide evidence that the implementation of MEND AF can effectively support symptom management in PAF patients. Therefore, future development and testing of MEND AF will be required as it moves beyond a small sample size at a single site to being tested in varied settings with larger, more diverse populations and implemented in different practice settings.

Conclusion

Current treatments for PAF are focused on arrhythmia elimination, with less attention placed on the patient’s response to managing the arrhythmia. The nurse led intervention in this study, MEND AF, is patient focused and provides a treatment option that can be easily used in conjunction with standard arrhythmia management practices. MEND AF allows the patient to remain at the forefront of care delivery and suitably augments standard treatments.

Combining the integrative strategy of mindfulness meditation with traditional, patient educational resources is novel and the results of the intervention on symptom reduction and improved QOL are positive. As is, MEND AF can be easily replicated, but may require modification depending on available resources. However, prior to its broader implementation as an evidenced-based health care intervention, it is essential that the intervention be rigorously evaluated for feasibility, efficiency and effectiveness.
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Figure 4.1. Participant Screening and Recruitment Process

The Initial Screening process is seen on the top left and includes those patients that were discharged from the emergency room or the hospital after treatment for the primary diagnosis of AF.

The Final Screening is shown from top right and down demonstrating the screening process for 466 patients scheduled to be seen in the outpatient clinic for AF management.
1. How are you doing overall?
2. Do you have any questions, comments, or concerns that came up for you when you reviewed the education content for this week?
3. Please share your experience if you had an atrial fibrillation episode within the last week? Did you have any unscheduled visits to the clinic, emergency room, or medication changes that you experienced over the last week?
4. If you had an AF occurrence within the last week, describe your experience completing the checklist and or symptom logs for those occurrences.
5. Do you have any questions related to the AF education that we covered today?
6. What has been your experience with the mindfulness practice this week?
7. Can you share your thoughts/feelings related to your experience during the mindfulness practice?
8. For those of you who have used the workbook, can you share what your experience with that resource has been like?
9. If anyone committed to modifying their risk factors, are you willing to share with us how that has been for you over the last week?
10. Do you have any specific questions related to the instructions for this next week?
11. What concerns do you have, if any, related to your ability to complete the intervention in the upcoming week?
12. Is there anything else that you would like to discuss before we conclude today…?
13. Will you be able to call in and join the weekly group call this week on (proposed date)______________?
14. If not, let’s schedule a time to connect by phone ……

**Figure 4.2. MEND AF Weekly Telephone Semi-Structured Interview Guide**
Table 4.1.  
MEND AF Study Procedures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure</th>
<th>Screening</th>
<th>Initial Session</th>
<th>Weeks 1-2</th>
<th>Weeks 3-6</th>
<th>Final Session</th>
<th>Time to Complete in minutes</th>
<th>Time for MEND AF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mini Cognitive Screening Test</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom Frequency/Severity Checklist(SCL)</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac Anxiety Questionnaire</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue Severity Scale</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pittsburg Sleep Quality Index</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atrial Fibrillation Effect on QOL Questionnaire</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atrial Fibrillation Knowledge Scale</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mindfulness Meditation Introduction</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Mindfulness Practice 10 minutes 6 days/week (Week 1-2)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>60 (x2)</td>
<td>120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Mindfulness Practice 15 minutes 6 days/week (Week 3-6)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>90 (x4)</td>
<td>360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Education Module Read and Review a module per week</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>10 (x6)</td>
<td>60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Log of Mindfulness Practice and Symptoms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weekly Telephone Call</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>X</td>
<td>X</td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
<td>48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TOTAL PARTICIPANT TIME</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>657</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: This table includes all measures and interventions involved in the study intervention, along with time required for participant to complete each item and total time required for each participant.
### Table 4.2.
**MEND AF Weekly Assignments**

| Week 1   | Complete AF module 1 - *Understanding AF*  
|----------|------------------------------------------|
|          | Practice AUDIO: *Awareness of Breath* (10 min)-Practice 6 days.  
|          | Complete daily meditation log/symptomatic episode log  
|          | Meditation workbook completion – Chapter 1 (optional)  
|          | Participate in a scheduled weekly phone call- individual or conference  

| Week 2   | Complete AF module 2 - *Understanding AF Treatment Options-Rhythm Control or Rate Control*  
|----------|-------------------------------------------------|
|          | Practice AUDIO: *Body Scan Meditation* (10 min)-Practice 6 days.  
|          | Complete daily meditation log/symptomatic episode log  
|          | Meditation workbook completion – Chapter 2 (optional)  
|          | Participate in a scheduled weekly phone call- individual or conference  

| Week 3   | Complete AF module 3 - *Understanding Stroke Risk and its Management with Anticoagulation*  
|----------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
|          | Practice AUDIO: *Sitting Meditation* (15 min)-Practice 6 days  
|          | Complete daily meditation log/symptomatic episode log  
|          | Meditation workbook completion – Chapter 3 (optional)  
|          | Participate in a scheduled weekly phone call- individual or conference  

| Week 4   | Complete AF module 4 - *Identifying/Managing AF Triggers*  
|----------|-----------------------------------------------------------|
|          | Practice AUDIO: *Combo Body Scan/Sitting Meditation* (15 min)-Practice 6 days.  
|          | Complete daily meditation log/symptomatic episode log  
|          | Meditation workbook completion – Chapter 4 (optional)  
|          | Participate in a scheduled weekly phone call- individual or conference  

| Week 5   | Complete AF module 5 - *Managing an AF Arrhythmia Episode*  
|----------|----------------------------------------------------------|
|          | Practice AUDIO: *Bringing Awareness to Symptoms* (15 min)-Practice 6 days  
|          | Complete daily meditation log/symptomatic episode log  
|          | Meditation workbook completion – Chapter 6 (optional)  
|          | Participate in a scheduled weekly phone call- individual or conference  

| Week 6   | Complete AF module 5 - *How Cardiovascular Risk Factors Impact AF*  
|----------|-------------------------------------------------------------|
|          | Practice AUDIO: *Loving-Kindness Meditation* (15 min)-Practice 6 days  
|          | Complete daily meditation log/symptomatic episode log  
|          | Meditation workbook completion – Chapter 7 (optional)  
|          | Participate in a scheduled weekly phone call- individual or conference  

Table 4.3.  
MEND AF Demographic Data of Participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enrolled</td>
<td>31</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male gender</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>(64.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age in years (range 37-83)</td>
<td>63.16(M) 10.73(SD)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 60 years</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>(32.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-70 years</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>(41.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt; 70 years</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>(25.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ethnicity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hispanic</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(6.50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Racial Identity</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African American</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caucasian</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>(90.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Education Level Completed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High School</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(3.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College without degree</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>(12.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Associate Degree</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>(12.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor’s Degree</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>(35.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Graduate Degree</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>(32.3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Employment Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Full Time</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>(52.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Part Time</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unemployed</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retired</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>(41.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Household Income</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; $50,000</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(9.7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$ 50-100,000</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>(29.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$100,001-150,000</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>(12.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$150,001-200,000</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;$200,001</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>(22.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marital Status</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Married</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>(77.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Separated/Divorced</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>(16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Widowed</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(3.2)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 4.4.
#### Medical History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Since PAF Diagnosis</th>
<th>n  (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt; 1 year</td>
<td>10 (32.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2 years</td>
<td>5 (16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;5 years</td>
<td>12 (38.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unable to recall</td>
<td>4 (12.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Other Arrhythmias</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Atrial Flutter</td>
<td>9 (29.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Atrial Tachycardia</td>
<td>8 (25.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AVNRT</td>
<td>1 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart Block</td>
<td>2 (6.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bradycardia</td>
<td>8 (25.8)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ventricular Tachycardia</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Left Atrial Volume Index</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&lt;28 ml/m² (normal)</td>
<td>4 (13.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29-39 ml/m² (mild-mod)</td>
<td>6 (19.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;40 ml/m² (severe)</td>
<td>5 (16.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not measured</td>
<td>16 (51.6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ejection Fraction</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25-59</td>
<td>9 (29.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60-70</td>
<td>14 (45.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not measured</td>
<td>8 (26.0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medical Comorbidities</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coronary Artery Disease</td>
<td>6 (19.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart Failure</td>
<td>1 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valve Disease</td>
<td>4 (12.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congenital Card Disease</td>
<td>1 (3.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>5 (16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>7 (22.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypercholesterolemia</td>
<td>9 (29.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes</td>
<td>4 (12.9)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 4.5. PAF Treatment History

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>n</th>
<th>(%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of ER Visits for PAF</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Never</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>(41.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Once</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>(25.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Twice</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>(16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>(16.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Number of Cardioversions</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>(64.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1-2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>(12.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3-4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(9.7 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥5</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>(12.9)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Prior Catheter Ablation</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>(71.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>(19.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>(3.2 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>≥3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>(6.4 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Current Medications</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rhythm Control</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>(51.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate Control</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>(77.4)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anticoagulation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warfarin</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>(9.7 )</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NOAC</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>(51.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ASA</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>(22.6)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>None</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>(16.1)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 4.6.  
MEND AF t-Tests and Effect Sizes for Initial and Final Scores on Measured Variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MEASURED VARIABLES</th>
<th>t-test</th>
<th>Effect Size</th>
<th>CI</th>
<th>P</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Initial $\overline{x}$ (SD)</td>
<td>Final $\overline{x}$ (SD)</td>
<td>SD of Differences</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OVERALL SYMPTOMS - AF Symptom Checklist</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom Frequency</td>
<td>19.71 (11.31)</td>
<td>13.14 (7.24)</td>
<td>0.617 (10.66)</td>
<td>-2.27,-10.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom Severity</td>
<td>15.46 (6.91)</td>
<td>11.04 (6.20)</td>
<td>0.771 (5.74)</td>
<td>-2.11,-6.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SPECIFIC SYMPTOMS-ANXIETY, FATIGUE, and Sleep Disturbance</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety - Cardiac Anxiety Questionnaire (CAQ)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAQ Total Score</td>
<td>1.65 (0.68)</td>
<td>1.47 (0.54)</td>
<td>0.333 (0.54)</td>
<td>-0.40, 0.04</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAQ Subscales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart related fear</td>
<td>1.69 (0.77)</td>
<td>1.56 (0.79)</td>
<td>0.191 (0.71)</td>
<td>-0.42, 0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart related avoidance</td>
<td>1.29 (0.95)</td>
<td>1.20 (0.78)</td>
<td>0.151 (0.61)</td>
<td>-0.34, 0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart related attention</td>
<td>1.94 (0.66)</td>
<td>1.61 (0.43)</td>
<td>0.503 (0.67)</td>
<td>0.07, 0.61</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue - Fatigue Severity Scale (FSS)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FSS Score</td>
<td>3.30 (1.54)</td>
<td>3.08 (1.45)</td>
<td>0.217 (1.05)</td>
<td>-0.20, 0.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sleep Disturbance - Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PSQI Score</td>
<td>7.50 (3.88)</td>
<td>6.92 (3.66)</td>
<td>0.255 (2.27)</td>
<td>-1.49, 0.34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>SYMPTOM OUTCOMES - QOL and Functional Status</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>QOL – Atrial Fibrillation Effect on Quality of Life (AFEQT)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFEQT Total score</td>
<td>89.09 (2.37)</td>
<td>90.47 (2.70)</td>
<td>0.536 (2.58)</td>
<td>0.34, 2.42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AFEQT Subscales</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptom severity</td>
<td>89.23 (2.07)</td>
<td>90.84 (2.66)</td>
<td>0.659 (2.44)</td>
<td>0.63, 2.60</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Daily activities</td>
<td>89.68 (3.39)</td>
<td>91.02 (4.31)</td>
<td>0.290 (4.64)</td>
<td>-0.53, 3.21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment concern</td>
<td>89.50 (3.65)</td>
<td>91.34 (4.03)</td>
<td>0.316 (3.17)</td>
<td>0.56, 3.12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Treatment satisfaction</td>
<td>88.67 (3.02)</td>
<td>89.92 (4.25)</td>
<td>0.300 (4.16)</td>
<td>-0.47, 2.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note. This table includes initial and final scores for variables of Overall Symptom frequency and severity, Specific symptoms (anxiety, fatigue, and sleep disturbance), and Symptom Outcomes (QOL and functional status). CI = Confidence Interval, SD= Standard deviation, $\overline{x}$ = Mean, Statistical significance is defined as $p< or = to 0.05$, and ns is defined as $p > 0.05$. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusion

The purpose of this dissertation was to: 1) Explore the experiences and perceived needs of those living with paroxysmal atrial fibrillation; 2) Develop a conceptual model to guide the design and evaluation of an intervention that enables individuals to live well with PAF, and 3) Determine the feasibility and efficacy potential of a nurse delivered intervention that includes mindfulness meditation and education to reduce symptoms, decrease negative illness perception and improve symptom outcomes (QOL and functional status).

This is the first study to present a novel conceptual model related to the clinical phenomenon of individuals with PAF that emerged from the findings of a grounded theory study. Additionally, this is the first study to examine the feasibility and effectiveness of a mindfulness meditation and education intervention that is nurse delivered to patients with PAF for the reduction of symptoms, improvement of QOL, and reduction of negative illness perceptions.

Experiences and Perceived Needs of Individuals Living with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation

The narratives of participants in this study echoed many of the themes of participants in previous studies (McCabe and Barnason, 2012; Ekblad, Rönning, Fridlund, & Malm, 2015; Dalteg, Benzein, Sandgren, Fridlund, & Malm (2013), suggesting that the lived experience may be similar for PAF patients, regardless of culture or geographic location.

Reports of delays in the diagnosis and treatment for stroke risk reduction and rhythm restoration remain relatively unchanged from the reports of over five years ago (McCabe, 2012). With the increased availability of reliable, convenient ambulatory monitoring, a more expedient diagnosis is expected. But, in addition to the monitoring results, clinicians need to ascertain the basis of ill-defined symptoms. Particularly, among individuals with increased risk of PAF because of associated co-morbidities (e.g., obesity, elderly, hypertension). High-risk patients
need to be identified and then as part of their treatment, they need education on the signs and symptoms of AF and information on when to seek medical care.

According to current PAF/AF guidelines, clinicians must provide adequate education at optimal times to allow for the active and informed participation of patients in treatment decisions (Kirchhof, et al., 2016; Lane, Barker, & Lip, 2015). Unfortunately, the findings from this study suggest that many individuals feel that they do not achieve an adequate level of AF comprehension to effectively participate in treatment discussions. Participants described feeling overwhelmed while their clinician made attempts at engaging in crucial conversations related to prognosis and treatment options. This phenomenon has been previously described by others (Clarkesmith et al., 2017; Lane, Aguinaga, et al., 2015; McCabe, 2012; McCabe et al., 2015). Because AF education provided during the initial presentation of PAF can be overwhelming, a timeline needs to be established based on incremental building of complex concepts. This would promote a foundational understanding, potentiating an increased comprehension. Asking patients to describe their understanding of key concepts after presenting information has been successful in increasing knowledge in other specialties and needs to be utilized in AF education (White, Garbez, Carroll, Brinker, & Howie-Esquivel, 2013).

Reports of activity reduction due to fatigue or fear of recurrence among patients with AF needs to be addressed, particularly when there is evidence that inactivity and other cardiovascular risk factors contribute to increased AF symptom burden (Pathak et al., 2015). Exercise guidelines and discussions on lifestyle modifications to promote cardiovascular risk reduction need to be included in patient education. Other accomodations made by patients were felt to be more acceptable if they had voluntarily created their unique, individualized strategy, or AF Action Plan, to reduce symptoms and recurrences of PAF.
A Conceptual Model to Guide the Development and Evaluation of an Intervention that Enables Individuals to Live Well with PAF

The conceptual model from this dissertation, Designing Strategies to Enable Living Well with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation, provides a foundation for future intervention studies for patients with PAF. This model can be used to advance knowledge related to the clinical phenomenon of living with PAF and to guide the design and evaluation of future interventions targeted at alleviating symptoms, improving QOL, and reducing a negative illness perception. Future feasibility and efficacy studies of symptom management interventions will allow for continued testing and validation of the defined concepts, their relationships between one another, and their “goodness of fit” within the entirety of the conceptual model.

A Mindfulness-Education Intervention that is Nurse Delivered to Reduce Symptoms and Improve Quality of Life in Patients with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation: MEND-AF Study

This is the first study to examine the efficacy of an intervention that includes mindfulness meditation and AF education for PAF patients. The study results of MEND AF support previous findings that have associated greater symptom frequency and severity with lower QOL (Lane et al., 2009; McCabe & Barnason, 2012). This study provides additional support for the use of integrative interventions for symptom reduction in PAF patients. Although the results of this study are not generalizable beyond this group, this study can be replicated in other settings with various PAF samples. The positive effect of the intervention on symptom reduction is encouraging, but it is not possible to discern the impact of any single component of the multifaceted intervention. Results from this study suggest that individuals with PAF who struggle with symptoms and reduced QOL from PAF could benefit from the MEND AF intervention, especially for those whose symptoms persist following catheter ablation.
Limitations

This was a single site, pilot feasibility study and did not include a control group. The sample was predominantly Caucasian, and included only those who were English speaking, limiting generalizability. There were no controls for several possible confounding variables: prescribed medical regimens or adherence to those regimens, and several clinical indicators (e.g. heart rhythm and rate, blood pressure, and PAF recurrence). In addition, the sustained effect of the intervention is unknown and requires further evaluation. MEND AF is a multifaceted intervention that can be tailored for individual patient needs. Therefore, at this stage of development, additional testing using a factorial design is needed to determine the effectiveness of each individual component compared to the combination or no intervention. The small sample size of the intervention testing does not permit the testing of the conceptual model.

Strengths

This was an innovative study with the development of a conceptual model and the first study to evaluate the effects of meditation on symptomatic PAF patients. Theoretical sampling was used to support development of the conceptual model and assure theoretical saturation in the qualitative study, Experiences and Perceived Needs of Individuals Living with Paroxysmal Atrial Fibrillation.

The clinical implementation of the intervention was deemed feasible and the intervention is easily replicated. The meditation series over the six weeks was modeled after an MBSR course, so this modification in the meditation practice was found to be acceptable to the patients and effective in reducing symptoms and increasing QOL.
Summary

In conclusion, patients with PAF are challenged by disruptive symptoms. Symptoms are influenced by health and illness perceptions. An altered health perception defies those with PAF who struggle to re-establish their sense of health once it becomes more aligned will illness than wellness is difficult. Negative illness perception is not unique to PAF patients but may be more dominant because PAF is often the first medical diagnosis and often unexpected, so their previous good state of health is shaken.

The conceptual model developed in this study is a contribution to nursing science, as it can be used to advance the understanding of the relationships among the concepts related to PAF patients: disruptive symptoms, altered health perception, quality of life and an AF action plan. The model is iterative and can be further tested to promote the advancement of knowledge about the needs of individuals with PAF.

The treatment focus for PAF is predominantly on procedures for arrhythmia elimination, with less emphasis on support for patients to improve their health and QOL. Therefore, a team approach is ideal for the provision of comprehensive patient care delivery. Recognizing and acknowledging the disruption that is potentially experienced by patients with PAF, nurses are well positioned to create strategies for managing an arrhythmia recurrence if it were to occur, eliminating the need for avoidance of these situations and activities. Providing the education that is needed by patients, so that they can competently engage in treatment decisions is essential. Additionally, the relationship of the nurse provider can promote adherence to the prescribed treatment plan while advocating and promoting strategies for improved self-care. Restoring the unique contributors within each patient’s lives can be utilized to empower them and regain their sense of good health.
This study provides a unique, innovative intervention aimed at symptom reduction and QOL improvement. With this intervention, PAF patients can have the opportunity to increase their AF knowledge and develop an achievable skill set to support the reduction of their symptoms, improve their health, and improve their QOL. Many patients prefer to trial noninvasive treatments prior to procedures, so interventions beyond medications need to be explored as integrative treatment options. There are few evidenced based interventions currently available to offer patients. Therefore, this study provides a timely and unique nurse-delivered intervention that contributes to the advancement of evidence-based clinical practice for individuals with PAF.
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